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R ea d  th ese  Sym ptom s
SFE WHAT THEY INDICATE!
P ain  in Ihe Stomach a fte r enf lug, Spilling 
up ike Food, Food lurnit »our a fte r eating 
Sourne*Nof the Stomach, Belching of W ind 
Acidify of the Stomach, w ith an uuplcn»~ 
ant, niclilv ncuHntion, NattMca and Vomit* 
ing, with fill 11<cm* in the head, Vomiting 
of Food a fte r n meal, Pu trid  fa ate in the 
-Mouth, H eartburn , Wnlcr-brn&h, Heat iu 
tqe Stomach, Lntnof A ppetite, Indifference 
to Food, Great desire for Momething Sour, 
Feeling of fullnew* after eating. Has a 
great Appetite, but feel* bloated after en t- 
ing but little, P alp ita tion  of the H eart a f  
le r eatiug, CouftiMsou of the Head, Gi«ldi* 
nc*», H ravines* iu the Head, (lad tunic iu 
the Mouth, Constipation, very Costive,uo
u z e t t e
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loctrir.
ot the Bowel* ofietier tbn very
fifth or sixth day uiiIcm* (ah 'ug  physic, 
which appears to give re lief for a  short 
time, hut soon nil the sympions a re  worse.
These symptoms indicate Dyspepsia. Wiggiu’s 
Pilletfs will cure these symptoms in a sure, sale and 
easy manner.
Djhkctoxs.—1Take five Pilletts after eating.
Prepared by N. WIGGIN, Rockland. Price one 
dollar a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. Sent by 
mail on receipt ot the price.
May 20, 1809. 23tf
BERRY BROTHERS’
HE GIVES WIIAT HE GIVES.
The Independent brings to us a poem written 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett Browning, “on her 
receiving intelligence from Baltimore, of the 
loss of a favorite child iu a family of friends 
with whom she had corresponded, but whom 
she had never seen.7* It is so beautiful aud 
touching a song from a rich soul to the sorrow­
ful. thinking themselves bereaved, aud withal, 
so fraucht for them with the very consolation 
of the Gospel, we will not transcribe from it a 
few of the closing verses only, us we thought 
we would do at lirst, hut will copy the whole 
thing. Let our readers—especially those of 
them whose little ones are among the translated 
—dwell on every line of the charming pro­
duction.
F riends of faces unknown and a laud 
Unvisited over the sea,
Who tell me how lonely you stand,
With a siugle gold curl iu the hand 
Held up to be looked at by me!—
While you ask me to ponder aud say 
What a father aud mother can do,
With the bright yellow locks put away 
Out of reach, beyond kiss, in the clay, 
Where the violets press nearer than you:
Shall I speak like a poet, or ruu 
Into weak woman’s tears for relief?
Oh, children! I never lost one.
But my arm’s round my own little son,
And love knows the secret of Grief.
And I feel what it must be and is 
When God draws a new angel so 
Through the house of a man up to His,
With a murmur of music you miss,
And a rapture of light you forego.
How you think, staring on at the door 
Where the face of your angel flashed in, 
That its bri‘/h»n*>s-\ familiar before,
Burns off from you ever the more 
For the dara of your sorrow and sin.
M iscc lta ir.OjO -»
IS THERE ANYTHING IN  IT?
BY JIBS. H. B. STOWE.
Dr. Doldrums had the blues. So he 
informed Mrs. Doldrums the first thing 
when she came down in the morning.
‘This is such a confounded, miserable 
unsatisfying would,’ said Dr. Doldums ; 
'I wonder what it was made for—why 
wc are put in it and what use there is 
in the confounded tiling any way.’
Dr. Doldrums did not swear, because 
lie was a pious man, and a ncinber of 
Exmouth Church. Moreover the night 
before lie and Mrs. Doldums had been 
in tlie most edifying manner to the 
prayer-meeting, and ill a most charming 
frame of mind hail sung out of the Ex- 
mouth hymn-book—
Sintll I be carried to the skies 
On flowery beds of ease.
While others fought to win the prize 
And sailed through bloody seas?
Sure 1 must fijffit if 1 must reign,
Increase my courage. Lord;
I’ll hear tile cross, endure tile pain, 
Supported by thy word.
They were, iu fact, about as good 
people as the average, this Dr. and 
Mrs. Doldrums, or, to put the thing 
intelligibly, about as good as you or 
I, dear reader.
When in the prayer-meetings of Ex­
mouth Church, or under the vivid ora­
tory of its minister, their souls were 
often wafted in prayer and praise above 
all things seen and temporal, aud tri­
umphed in tilings unseen ami eternal, 
and liail they been caught up just then 
and there, might have made a very 
proper pair of angels.
A stranger going into the Exmouth
tations which result from disordered Doldrums, with sarcastic acrimony, 
nerves. During this month he seems j We sh ill have to have the bell-hanger
to play with the human race, as a cat 
does with a mouse, boxing them con­
temptuously hither and thither, now 
relaxing the system with soft breezes 
and balmy gales, and, in a moment, 
twitching it up with a tight freeze. 
We are all familiar with these changes.
Such an one now lowered over the ,uave gone to the stake for their reli
“God lent him aud takes him,” you sigh . .
—Nov, there let me break with your pain. P1 ei -meeting, aud listening f I om time 
God's generous iu giving, say I, to time to the tilings sung them, might
suppose if all those things were true, 
there was, indeed, for those favored iti-
And die thing which He gives, I deny 
That He ever cun take back again.
LIVERY &.1B0ARD1NG STABLE.
LIME IlOCK ST., HOCKI.ANI), Me.
Any style ol Single or Double Team furnished at short notice and at reasonable rates.
Good accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
Transient Teams.
Coaches are ruu to all the Boats and Public Ileuses 
Particular attention i.s given to furnishing team 
and Conches lor funerals.
, Books kept at this office lor the different Stage
Lines.
FREI) II. BERRY. 
CUAS. II. BERRY.21tfRockland, May 7,18
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
X L . X X . E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S
hate Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(icniler the Act of 1837.^
7G State S treet. Opposite Kilby Street,
BOS < )N.
A FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­
ed states: also in Great Britain, Franc**, and other for­eign countries. Caveats, specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions —and legal aud other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies ol the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
So Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability of inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six- 
t k i:x ar i ’KAi.s, every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner ol Patents.
T ES T I M O N I A T S .
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one ol the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of i’atents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable ot putting their applica­
tions in a torm to secure for them an early and lavor- 
ableconsideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“Mr. R. U. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN a 
plications, in all but oXL of which patents have been 
granted, and that one is non: pending. Midi unmistak­
able proot ot great talent and ability on bispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to r patents, as they may be sure of having
Jan. 1, 1670.
JOHN TAGHART.
Golden S h ea f B itters.
These health-giving’ bitters arc made with the 
pure old
BOURBON W HISKEY,
known as the GOLDEN SHEAF BRAND, and an 
old time preparation of Roots and It ltKS dis­
covered over one hundred years’ ago. The beneficial 
effects ol this combination are not surpassed by any 
preparation known to modern science.
Sold with our other well known articles, by all 
DRUGGISTS everywhere.
C A. RICHARDS & CO.
99 Washington St,, Boston.
August 1C, 1870. ly3G
FO R  SA LE AT T H E
M U S I C
-A ND -
VARIETY STORE,
On the most reasonable terms. A fine Assortment of
Piano Fortes, Organs anti Melodcons.
Smaller Musical Instruments, such as 
V i o l i n s ,  G u i t a r s ,  lie n j o s , \  A c c o r d i o n s ,  l l u t i -  
n a s ,  D r u m s ,  «£*c.
S H E E T  M U S I C ,
'instruction Books, Singing Books, including the ♦*PA I a collect ion of choice music lor Choirs
Singing .Schools and Conventions. Juet PubliMlied 
by < . M. WYMAN. Various kinds ol Fancy Goods, 
such as,Reticules, Baskets, Pictures and 1*lames,
Albums, Brushes, Sterescopes & Views,
Portemonnaies, Combs, Pocket Knives,
Funs, Notions, Toys,Plain and Initialed Stationery, &c.
Ic in a<! raneeR m l a f l i I •*•»!»
prompt at-tfis- Letters and orders by mail 
tention.
ALBERT SMITH,
WO. 2 , HOVEY BLOCK-
Rockland, Sept. 5, 1870. 3l»tf
Tin and Sheet Iron Workers,
AND DEALERS IN
Old Junk, Metals, nnd Paper Stock,
AT THE I3EODK, MAIN ST.
He gives what he gives. I appeal 
To all who bear babes! In the hour 
When the vail of the body we feel 
Rent round us, while torments reveal 
The motherhood’s advent iu power,
And the babe cries.—have all of us known 
By apocalypse (God being there,
Full in nature!) the child is our own,— 
Life of life, love of love, moan of moan. 
Through all changes, all times, every­
where.
He‘s ours and for ever. Believe,
O lather!—O mother, look back 
To the first love’s assurance: To give 
Means, with God. not to tempt or deceive 
With a cup thrust iu Benjamin’s sack.
IJe gives what he gives; be content.
He resumes nothing given ,—be sure. 
God lend?—where the usurers lent 
In his temple, indignant he went 
Aud scourged away all those impure.
lie lends nor, but gives to the end,
As He love* to the end. If it seem 
That lie draws back a gilt, comprehend 
?Tis to add to it rather . . amend,
And finish it up to your dream,—
Or keep . . as a mother may toys 
Too costly, though given by he rself,
Till the room shall be stiller from noise, 
And the children more fit for such joys, 
Kept over their heads on the shelf.
ilividuais, no need of trouble, no need hav? bec“ ul \ t0'vn fo|' a molllb’
chimneys of Babylon the Great. The 
soot was falling in little sullen, streaky 
Hashes through the air, like small in- 
tallments from the infernal regions.
Now the chimney iu the Doctor’s 
dining-room had a mean and treacher­
ous habit of always smoking when the 
wind was in that partietular chilly quar­
ter when a fire is most necessary.
The Doctor, on entering the diuuing- 
room was made aware that the enemy 
was charging down the chimney upon 
him. lie seized the water pitcher, and 
forthwith discharged its contents into 
the grate. A tierce hissing and a cloud 
of wrathful smoke were the result. 
The white ashes now began settling on 
all the furniture of the room, aud em­
bellishing the Doctor’s head with a thick 
coat of powder.
•Well, I hope you are satisfied now,’ 
observed Mrs. Doldrums, coming in.
‘My dear, it had to be done,’ quoth 
the Doctor, in a high-pitched controv­
ersial tone. ‘The wind is east again, 
and this vile chimney is just going to 
smoka all day.’
‘I should think,’ said Mrs. Doldrums, 
‘that you would get that chimney fixed.’ 
Get that chimney fixed!’ said Dr. 
Doldrums, in a supremely indignant 
tone.
‘Yes get it fixed,’ continued Mrs. 
Doldrums, with that persistent didactic 
calmness wherewith good wives edify 
their husbands when they catch them in 
a tight place. ‘You know, my dear, 1 
have been asking you, every time you 
to at-
uow, as well as the mason.’
The upshot of the matter was that 
Dr. and Mrs. Doldrums separated that 
morning in a mood of mind thoroughly 
uncomfortable.
They were two perfectly sincere 
Christians, who would either of them
j of sorrow, no need of care under the 
sun—that the great unsearchable wys- J  tery of life, for them, at least, was at 
I la-,t solved. An inquirer who believed 
all that they professed would say, ‘Here 
: is a company of true philosophers. 
They have found the Kalon—the true,
| solid, iudestructable philosopher’s stone, 
which whoso hath tears nothing, either 
in this life or the life to come.
The very evening before, Dr. and 
Mrs. Doldrums, standing up in solid 
column, with all Exmouth Cnurcli, had 
j sung—
Head of the Church, triumphant, 
tVe joyfully adore thee;
Til! thou appear. Thy members here 
Shad sing like those m glory,
Thou dost conduct Thy people 
Through deserts of temptation.
Nor will we fear, when Thou art near, 
The lire of tribulation.
The world, with Sin and Satan,
In vain our march opposes—
By Thee we will break through them all, 
And slug the song of Jloses.
How bravely and joyously the words 
bail surged and rung and billowed on 
the waves of hundreds of hearty voices 
the evening before, as the members of 
Exmouth Church suttg, after John Ban­
yan’s fashion—
Lustiiiy and with good courage •
But this morning, nevertheless, Dr. Dol-
You who indeed 
i your house a sweet
So look up, friend 
Have possessed 
piece
Of the Heaven which men strive for, must 
need
Be more earnest titan others are, speed 
Where they loiter, persist where they 
eoesc.
You know how one angel smiles there, 
Then courage! ’Tis easy for you
To be drawn by a single gold hair
Ol that curl, from earth’s storm and despair 
To the sufe place above us. Adieu!
A  P R E S E N T  S A V I O U R .
We may not climb the heavenly steeps 
To bring ihe Saviour down;
In vain wc search the lowest deeps 
For Him no depths can drown.
But warm, sweet, tender, even yet 
A present help is He;
And faith has still its Olivet,
And love, its Galilee.
Tile healing of His seamless dress 
Is by our beds of pain.
We touch Him in life’s throng aud press, 
And we are whole again.
Through Him the first fond prayers are said 
Our lips of childhood frame.
Tile last low whispers of our dead 
Are burdened with His name.
O. Lord and Master of us all!
Whatever our name or sign.
We own Thy sway, we hear Thy rail,
We test our lives by Thine.
J . G. Whittier.
— A lazy dyspeptic was bewailing Ills own 
misfortunes, and speaking with a friend on the 
latter’s hearty appearance. “ What do you do 
to make you so strong and healthy ? ” inquired 
tlte dyspeptic. “ Live on fruit alone,” an­
swered the friend. “ What kind of fruit?”— 
“The fruit of industry: a id I am never troub­
led with indigestion."
— A sensation story comes from London to 
tlte effect that Marshal Bazainc was shot Wed­
nesday while endeavoring to suppress tlte He- 
publican manifestations in Metz. The l’rus 
sians assert that cheering and firing was heard 
in Metz Wednesday.
— A divorce case was before tlte court at 
Belfast, Thursday, in which the libellant Mary 
E Hamilton, of Liberty, testified that she had 
been married two years, was only 14 years 
old when married, and that iter husband was 
4.1 years eld. Divorce will no doubt b? de­
creed, says the correspondent of the Bangor 
Whig.
tend to that chimney.
‘And haven’t I called, and called, 
and called on Elkins, and hasn't lit 
promised, and promised to come and 
fix it, I should like to know?’ said Dr. 
Doldrums.
‘But 1 shouldn’t let him off so. I 
should see he did come,’ persisted Mrs. 
Doldrums,
•You would, would you? I just wish 
you’d try it. I'd like to see you tnanagt 
Elkins, now,’ said Dr. Doldrums, with 
an aggrieved tone. ‘The l'act is, im 
dear, you don’t know anything about it 
that’s what you don’t, and you women 
are always expecting things to he dorn 
just as you think they can be, and they 
just can’t he done your way, t hat’s all.
‘Well, I know if I were a man, i 
wouldn’t let things go so,’ said Mrs 
Doldrums, seating herself with provok­
ing calmness. ‘U glil—what a edd 
dismal morning, and no fire to ea- 
breakfast by,’ she added, looking rounn 
with a disgusted air on the spectacle 
and the drabbled grate, and the chaits 
and sofa all covered with ashes.
‘Now, though she did not say so in su 
many words, yet Mrs. Doldrum’s tone 
conveyed the idea that Dr. Doldrutn- 
was somehow to blame for the smoky 
chimney and the bedraggled room, am;
ion, and loved each other so truly that, 
if need were, cither oue of them would 
have shed blood aud laid down life for 
the other, and yet the frame of mind 
iu which they parted for the day was 
neither Christian nor loving.
The Marcli winds, the bines, the 
smoky chimney, the tidings of falling 
slocks, had quite got the victory over 
the splendid vision of the last evening’s 
prayer-meeting ; all the heavenly frag­
rance aucI aroma were gone.
TbUDoctor was turning a corner, 
goiu^F. his business, when a feeble, 
piping voice arrested him. lie  turned, 
and saw the thin, wan face of poor 
Jerry, a miserable cripple, who, having 
lost both legs, was compelled to scuff 
round the world on a much lower level
BURNING OF THE WIIALI
SHIP ROBERT El) If ARDS.
Four of the C r e t e  to be Tried for Inccndiar 
ism.
New  York, Oct. 23.—Charles Pardo- 
Charles Meridith, Frederic Allen an 
Samuel Duncan, the latter a son of : 
clergyman at Fall River, will be tirouglr 
before the United States court in this city 
to-morrow, for examination on the chargi 
of setting fire to the whaling ship Ro­
bert Edwards, Captain Thomas F. Pease, 
which sailed from New Bedford on tin 
10th of last May, on a cruise.
Assistant District-Attorney Purdy will 
appear for the government. The crime 
of which the accused are charged is pun­
ishable with death. The leader iu tin- 
plot to destroy the vessel was Pardoe, a 
large and muscular man, who served as 
an English convict in the mines in Aus­
tralia. Soon alter leaving port, he formed 
a plot for the destruction of the vessel. 
He then induced Allen, who boasts of liis 
escape from England, in consequence ol 
crime, and of desertion trom the United 
States army, to join in the bold undertak­
ing. Jansen, Meredith and Duncan, the 
latter a mere boy, were soou iu league 
with the two conspirators, and it was de­
termined to kill the officers and scuttle 
the ship. They attempted to sink tin- 
vessel by boring holes in her hull, bul
than the majority of his brethren. I subsequently stopped them up in time to 
Jerry was a pensioner on the alms of I <^ape suspicion. About 10 r. u.. how 
the church, aud a constant attendant
at prayer-meetings.
-I wanted to thank you for what you
ever, on the 20th of July, when tile E 1 
wards was in mid-ocean, 800 miles away 
from Bermuda, the nearest point of land, 
the alarm of lire was raised atid flames
said to us last night at prayer-meeting,’ i were discovered in the lower hold bc- 
sui.l Jerry. ‘It made m'o happy- a ll! tween the fore and main hatches. All 
wight. O, Doctor, what a blessed thin“ Uamls wel'° immediately mustered, and
it is to he a Christian ! You made me : a“ mean? avcl t ,thf  danger.. . . . .  Seamen handed buckets aud barrels olrealize it as I net er did before. Tou Lvater( |jUt were unable to subdue Un­
made me leel that i ls  no matter what , progress of the flames. They succeeded, 
happens to us here, so long as nothing! however, iu filling between decks, with
can separate us from the love of Christ. 
You see, Doctor, I have such pains 
nights that I can’t sleep much, and 
sometimes I’ve been kind o’ tempted to 
murmur; and then thinkin’ what a poor 
cripple I am, and kind o’ wishiu’ things 
was with me as they used to he, is a 
great temptation ; but you helped me 
to get over it. O, Doctor, I wish I had 
your faith.’
The Doctor felt heartily ashamed ol 
himself.
‘Jerry,’ lie said, ‘you don’t know me ;’ 
ind the Doctor, sitting down by Jerry 
in the steps of the Exmouth Chapel, 
•vhich happened to be near by, made a 
lean breast of it, and told him all his 
frailty.
‘Well, Doctor,’ said Jerry,
•lie difference between you and me
the hatches battened and holes cut in tin- 
upper deck to throw down water. The 
crew woi ked all night and the next day. 
and on ti e next night apparently seemed 
masters of ihe fire, the lower hold being 
then lull of water. The fire, not to he 
overcome, soon broke out through the 
sides of the ship. The plank shear was 
iheu cut near the rail, aud the water was 
soon down in the hold. The Haines wen- 
extinguished in this way on the larboard 
side, hut continued to increase iu inten­
sity on the other side. At 7 t*. M., ou tin- 
2 2 d of July, the boats were lowered and 
provisions collected for them, and they 
all abandoned the ship with the ex§ pli-nt 
of tile captain and one man, who remain 
ed ou hoard, steering the ship, until i- 
i*. M , At that time the lire broke out on 
the upper deck, and spread to the saiU 
| and masts. The captain and the sailor 
you see | ti,,.,, embarked in a small boat. They 
is, | stood by tile burning craft all night, in
drums, as aforesaid, declared that he ( Dr. Doldrums so received it, aud tell
— He took her fancy when he came, he took 
her hand, he took a kiss ; lie took no notice ot 
the shame that glowed her happy cheek at this. 
He took to coming afternoons ; he took an oath 
he’d ne'er deceive ; he took his master's silver 
spoons, and then lie took his leave.
— Eighteen million suns belong to our fir­
mament. More than four thousand such fir­
maments are visible, and every increase of 
telotcopie power adds to the number.
The Christian Mirror says that Ihe Con-
had tile blues, aud that he could hardly 
see any use in living, and that lie couldn’t 
see what such a world was made for. 
How came this great change? It is 
true that Dr. Doldrums, ou going down 
this morning, had picked up upon his 
door-step an installment of the ‘wourld 
ami the flesh,’in the shape of the morn­
ing papers, and looking therein, he saw 
that the stock of the Great Interior 
Ground Line Company was rapidly go­
ing down, and Dr. Doldrums was a 
large owner in that company.
Now, it is also true that the good Doc­
tor had been courageously singing the 
night before, that he must not expeet 
to he carried to the skies ou flowery 
beds of ease, lie  had been rejoieeiug 
and triumphing in the possession of a 
kind of stock that could not fall in 
value, through every hank and every 
corporation and company in this world 
| were stink in the sea ; and yet his heart 
appeared to sink down to his very boot:, 
at this news from the Great Interior 
Ground Line Company.
llow was this? Were the passion 
and earnestness of last night’s prayer- 
meeting hypocritical ?
Not a hit of it. They were as true, 
as heartfelt aud sincere as anything you 
or I ever felt in our lives.
Were the things sung last night still 
true? Undoubtedly they were. If you 
had faced the Doctor with the question 
that very morning, lie would have told 
you that they were.
What, then, was the matter?
We can illustrate it by a phenomen­
on ol every day occurrence, in the ex­
perience of atravellerin the Alps. Ai 
sunset, you may stand in your cottage 
door in Geneva, and see the whole ol 
the Mont Blanc range, together with 
the distant dazzling rank and file of the 
Oberiand Alps, glistening like jewels, 
and looking like cities built of gohi 
and precious stones—t. paz, ruby aud 
amethyst. The next morning you rise 
and look where the dazzling vision was, 
and lo there is nothing there ! No col­
ors, no glitter, no sheen, no mountains, 
no glory—nothing hut a cool, dull lead­
en, gray sky, that seems firmly aud 
honestly to hound the horizon.
The wonderful vision may be there 
behind that gray horizon, hut you can 
neither see nor touch it. It lives by 
faith alone.
Such a double life do we all live who 
try to live by faith in the invisible, in 
the midst of this hurrying, hustling, 
obtrusive and painfully visible world. 
The bright vision of our better hours
sensibly aggrieved.
‘At any rate,’ he said, pulling out hi> 
walch with a nervous jerk, ‘it’s time 
Bridget brought in breakfast. Hah 
past eight, true as I live—it ought to 
have been on the table half an hoar ago,' 
and the Doctor gave a violent pull at 
the bell-rope.
‘There’s no use pulling that way,’ 
said his wife; ‘Bridget never comes till 
she gets ready, and she’s hut just tbi- 
minute come down stairs. Bridget 
never does get up, and never will, till 
cook hus half got breakfast ready, and 
ive always have to wait for her to pui 
the tilings on.’
‘And why do you let her lie abed so?’ 
said Dr. Doldrums; ‘You ought not to 
permit it.’
•I should like to know how I am to 
help it,’ said Mrs. Doldrums. ‘Bridget 
takes so many airs on herself that there 
is no living, and she won’t hear a word 
fioni me.’
•1 should make her hear a word,’ said 
Dr. Doldrums. ‘It’s your business to 
control your servants, my dear, and 
there’s no use in shirking it,’ said the 
Doctor, rejoicing in having got the stall 
into liis own hands, and proceeding to 
administer reproof on his side. ‘Ser­
vants, my dear, are what the mistress 
makes them,’ he said,growing calm and 
didactic in his turn. ‘Now there’s Mrs. 
Upanddrest always has her girls up and j 
breakfast oil the table by seven o’clock, j 
She has no difficulty about it. It’s just j 
your habit of lying in bed mornings, 
my dear. A house never can he pro­
perly managed where the mistress is 
not up early and attending to her 
household concerns.’
you’ve got so much more of the world, j company with the other boats. Shortly 
Now I ha’ut got anything. I’m fallen after midnight the masts fell, and in tin- 
<o low I can’t go tio lower, and this morning the ship had burned amidship- 
, • • i i i j  . 1 1o the water's ease, ilie occupants o:neat ana precious promise is nil I nave . . . ,  ^ 1 .” . 1 . , z. . the whale boats were in hit. oo decrees
eft, and so tts  all I think o l ; and the llljrth and lim ;,L W Jegrees west, at the 
nore I think of it the more it grows ou I ti,no t|ley ]eft tlie wreck, and steered 
ne. I’m all alone, old and poor aud I toward Bermuda. On the following day 
•rippled, but Christ gives me this great, j  they were picked up in the open sea in 
ilorious hope, and nothing can take it the brig Mary Rice, Captain James LJ 
iway, and I think of it day aud night. t>1-att 
Aud, Doctor. I really don’t know hut
from Baltimore, hound to Ilh; 
Janeiro. Previous to leaving the Ruben 
, • ,, t , . . .  Edvards. Captain Pease, suspecting
l s worth losing all, as I have, just to | sotnethius wrong, called Pardoe, and
mow what it is.
The doctor pondered as he went that 
lay on his business.
What if the words of Jerry were 
true? What if there were such a joy, 
such a glory possible in his Christian 
ufe that to attain it would he worth the 
oss of all tilings? Was there irot Oue 
■vho spoke of a pearl so precious that a 
nan might sell all that he had to be 
possessed of it? Why then did ha 
remble and shiverat even an intimation 
of uncertainty in his worldy goods, 
when this great treasure, this wonderful 
joy, was yet in his power— was yet his 
own ?
‘Is there truth in wliat I have been 
saying?’ said lie to himself. ‘Is there 
anything iu it?’ If there is anything, 
is there not, everything, and should it 
not he (he thought that swallows up all 
others,
Then it struck him that the Bible 
certainly was written in such a way 
.hat its most glorious promises and 
most triumphant hopes were for people 
in trouble. ‘Count it all joy when ye 
fall into divers afflictions’ seemed, as he 
remembered it, to be about the tenor 
of the New Testament. ‘And yet,’ he 
s-ii-i to himself. ‘I quake at the mere 
dist nit shadows of an affliction, and am 
utterly unmanned at the thought ol 
losing treasures which I profess to be­
lieve of only secondary value, while
asked him il he had started the tire. The 
latter said that lie and two others had 
committed the act, but refused to give 
their names. He said his accomplices had 
gone iuto the hold with him. During the 
efforts to stay the flames two men jumped 
overboard. One, named Daniel Burns, 
was rescued, hut John Jansen, a Dane, 
was drowned. Pardoe subsequently told 
the Captain that Meredith and Jansen 
were the persons who went down in the 
hold with him. On coming on board ol 
the Mary Rice Captain Pratt questioned 
the conspirators, and they told him that 
they had no fault to find with the ship, 
aiu! that they could not tell what had 
prompted them to fire the ship. Allen 
said lie had “stuff'’ already prepared lor 
the lire and that Pardoe, Meredith and 
the "Dane” ignited it. Duncan declared 
that he was afraid to expose the plot for 
fear of his life. The accused were exam­
ined before Vice Consul Cordino at Rio, 
and tlieu sent home.
Earthquake at Sea.
A Sublerraneai V o l c a n o  D i s c o v c  
I s l a n d .
STRANGE APPEARANCE OF THE 
WATER IN ITS VICINITY.
From a letter received last Monday by 
the Messrs. Reed, from Capt. P. N. Pre- 
; hie of the ship Ellen Goodspeed of tlii> 
! city, which arrived at Baker’s Island, 
July 21, ISTU from Hamburg, we are 
kindly permitted to make the following 
extracts. The letter is dated at sea July 
yet I have aud hold that glorious hope 12, 1S70, Lat. 20.42 S. Long, 170.14 W.
of a treasure that is more than heart | We were twenty-three days trom the 
can ask or think, and is eternal.’ channel to the line, and thirty-six Horn
,,r, ., . ., . j , , i , • i the line to tile Cape ot Good Hope, hav-W hether the Uoctoi succeeded in , jnfr „ad ij„dt a-,rs and calms all the way.
making his future Itle square with h'* \Ve came south of Tasmania and up he- 
belief, is yet to be seen.—Christina \ tween thutand New Zealand. On the 5th 
Union. ] inst. made Macauly Island, aud at 1-30
felt a very severe shock of an eartliquak
H urricane and Flood in N ewfound­
land — The following is from the St.
John Telegraph:
Very sad accounts have been received 
at St. Johns, of the destructive effects of 
the great storm that visited the coast on 
the 1 2 th ultimo. Iu those harbors that.
, were exposed to the fury of the hnrri-
•My dear, youi don t know anything cane, scarcely a fishing boat lias been
about it,’ Hashed Mrs. Doldrums, now 
thoroughly waked up. ‘Men are always 
talking aud dictating, but I’d like to 
see them try and manage a family.’ 
‘Well, 1 could manage a family if it 
were my business,’ persisted the Doc­
tor.
‘O, I dare say. I’d like to see you 
talking to Bridget, for instance. She’d 
he oil' before noon.’
•Well, she should he off, then, said 
the Doctor, resolutely, ‘and I’d get
spared, all were sunk or dashed to pieces 
against the rocks. Fishing stages and 
d ikes were destroyed, large trees up­
rooted, fences levelled, houses blown 
down, and the standing crops much in- 
jured. No such storm has been experi 
enced in Newfoundland since 1840, when 
a terrible hurricane caused wide-spread 
devastation. Iu Twillingate, six vessels 
were drawn ashore and two became to­
tal wrecks. In Bouavista, out of 75 boats 
only 13 were left. In Pouch Cove, only 
two tioats escaped destruction. The ship 
Pericles, belonging to the Allan Steam
which caused the ship to tremble violent­
ly. It lasted about one and a half min- 
iites. We were about eight miles from 
tlte Island at the time. At midnight made 
Raoul island and saw ail active Sithtcr- 
- ratieau Volcano near the shore in the S. 
W. Bay of the Island. It hove up a dense 
column of steam and smoke to tile height 
of from 2000 to 3000 teet, with such force 
that the wind did not seem to have any 
effect upon it till it was lost iu the clouds. 
1’iie water assumed a singular appear­
ance. it was almost as black as ink, and 
looked more like ink than like water.— 
It was two days before it resumed its 
usual color. The steam obscured the 
Heavens for a distance of more than fif­
ty miles each way Horn the Island and 
seemed to efleet tile wind so as to make 
it blow trom ail points of the compass 
toward the Island.”—Bath Times.
ON THE MARRIAGE STATE.
1st. Just married. Destined to linger 
in clover, new-mown hay, and such 
lerbage from nine to twelve months.
2d. Somo black, rascally, stormy 
light, about the close of the above epoch, 
on are turned out into the streets all 
ponds and mill races, or amid snow eigtli- 
l en inches deep, and drifting like 
oluzes, and told to run for the doctor.
When you get home, a little red-flan- 
,iel looking tiling, about tile size of a big 
merino potato, undoubtedly awaits 
you.
They will call it a baby. Packed up 
with it you will find the first real squalls 
if married life—yon can bet on that.
3d. Paregoric, and soothing syrup, 
md catnip tea, and long flannel, and 
liaper stufi’, aud baby colic, aud men 
squalls—they will come along, too ; in 
fact, will become just as much at home 
in the house as dinner.
1th. One of these days, in—
“The wee sins' hours ayout the twal’"— 
von turn out again. This time you ate 
found barefoot, distractedly rocking that 
baby back and forth, and bobbing it up 
md down in a cane seat chair; a shiver­
ing, icy, disconsolate sense of dampness 
ill about you; seat hard, only a cotton 
shirt, or such a matter nearer than a be.l 
to keep you warm, roaring musically as 
i wild hull in a slaughter yard—
“ We’re coming Father Abraliaui— 
Three hundred thousand more.”
Baby all the time yelling like mad with 
i baby pain, while Mary Ann, up to her 
nose under the warm bed covers, to help 
out, every now and then impatiently put- 
in, just in the wrong place,—‘trot him 
faster Samuel.’
Aud you trot him, oh how you do trot 
him ! li you could only trot his wind on' 
so far that he never could get any ot i. 
hack again, or break his neck, or back, oi 
something that would he immeasurably 
happy.
But no. The little iunotont is tough 
er than an India rubber car spring.
Just as yon are about going out—con 
eluding that you must freeze—that then 
will certainly have to he a funeral in tin 
house of thirty-six hours, baby wilts from 
sheer exhaustion; and then, with teetl 
.'battering like a McCormick reaper, yoi 
crawl in bv Mary Ann again aud trv t' 
sleep.
5th. Gradually you glide away into : 
tangled maze ot cherry-lips, ice, steam 
whistle-voiced babies, dimpled cheeks, 
nore ice, May-flowers, skating weather 
chamomile, jocky-club, sleigh-rides, crin 
■ line immense as the old bell at Moscow 
Indian ambuscades, chignons like dooi 
mats, awful Grecian bends, angels, snow- 
-tonus, aud forty other cheerful remit! 
.see uses.
Gill. A snort, a thrash, a wild throw 
ing upward of little arms and legs, and 
then, keen and shrill, comes that turrihl. 
All-wall! ali-waiif again. 1 guess yoi. 
wake up, don’t you ?
Get the paregoric aud a tea-spoon. 
Flick?’ says Mary Ann, in a sharp, stac­
cato tone, and don't you get it?
Iu just three eights of a second you an 
- Grecian bend yourself out there on th 
cold floor, dropping parugorio ia a tea 
spoon.
Hurry! Oh, no; circumstances are no 
such as to make you hurry any.
Gracious little lY-ter, ho is describing 
liaholie curves with all the arms and leg: 
ie’s got, and screaming 1 0 0  pounds to tin 
square inch, and Mary Ami, she is rear- 
mg around there in the lied, making : 
rocking-chair of her hack, and yelling 
aye-bye, O, like a wild Camunche. on tin 
war-path, that's all.
Nice, a n’t it?
And then to think that, as years rol 
ou, there has got to lie more and tnor. 
yet of just such distressed work.
7th. Then come tile washing days, 
too, and the spring cleanings and mov-
E Having every iocility, in I’ressci, Type and other 
materia], and the experience oi many years in the business, wc are prepared to execute, is SL-PEEloK 
sttle, and with DEsrATcn,every description ot Job Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, Bill-H eads, Blanks, 
CARDS,PROGRAM M ES, LABEL8
I lu u d  B il l s ,  S h o p  B ills , P o s te r s ,  dec.
ParUcular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C. O I.  O K S
B R O N Z IN G , S ic .
BOOK NOTICES.
Arthur’s Lady's Home Magazine for Oc- 
tobercontains ubrilliaut programme,for tiiecom- 
ing year. It is the announced icteutioo of the 
publishers of this high-toned periodical to make 
It tlm -Queen of tbe Lady’s Magazines” tor 1S71. 
Having striven to make it the best reading mag- 
itzme ol its class, they now propose to give all 
the attractions of the most popular fashion 
lilates, etc., etc. and to add new features never 
>et attempted by any of them. Among these 
ire a series of cartoons on toned paper. The«e, 
is we understand it, are to be finely engraved 
copies, double iu size the ordinary page'of the 
magazine, of choice pictures, aud "will he a nov­
el and highly popular feature. The beautv, 
taste, excellence and rare interest of its litera­
ry contents, combined with all these new a t­
traction** cannot help making Arthur's Ladys 
Home Magazine the favorite of the coining, 
season, specimens sent free. Published by 
l .b .  Alt 1'HUii it Philadelphia, Pa.* he book stores have it.
The Children’s Hour —We see. bv the 
2 afJ£ rfU2SSST» R,at. t,le i,uoli**hers(T. S. AR- I ill tt A: bON a ot Philadelphia) of this pure aud 
beautiful magazine, are preparing for the com 
jug year their budget of good thiugs for the 
hit e ones. It you have uewr taken it for your 
children, send for a specimen copy; and we are 
very sure that its appearance amoug them will 
make their eyes glow aud their hearts beat with 
pleasure, r  or sale at the book store.
Harper’s Magazine for November is re- 
«vived. Its contents are: The Huguenots; Mv 
Babes in the Wood; The Cave ofBellamar;
L ban tom Days; Down the Mississppi; The 
Negative in Photography; My Distinguished 
i* nend Saltsam; Life in Brittany (Part I.) A 
A eek at Nantes; Choose; A Pilot’s wife; Fred­
erick the Great.—XII. Frederick at .San»JSouci; 
Dawn of the Heights; Anne Furness; The Sa­
cred Flora; (Part II.) A Sigh; Auteros; Au 
October Idyl; The Rock of the Legion of Hon­
or; (Part I.) Literary Forgeries: From the 
!• tench; Editor’s Easy Chair. vThe Bookstores 
have it.
Ballou's Magazine for November.—Wo 
have received the November number of Ballou’s 
.Magazine, and have read it with interest, as wc 
Always do every mouth that Ballou h issued.— 
It has the best variety of contents of auy maga­
zine in the country. Its romances are always 
well written, its sea stories such as only true­
hearted sailors can write, anti all the reading 
is original and of tiie best qnality. There are 
LOO pages. Hi of them with illustrated subjects, 
uui all for the small sum of 13 cents, or*$L.50 
per year. Great improvements are promised 
:or the coming year. Thornes d: Talbot, (id Con­
gress street, Boston, are the publishers. For 
sale at the bookstoies.
The Lady’s Friend for November contains, 
besides its usual line display of fashion plates, 
patterns for fancy work." Jfce., several good 
-lories and poems by favorite writers, among 
whom we notice the names of Amanda Doug­
las and .S. N. Dana.
Published by Deacon & Peterson, Philadel­
phia.
For sale at the bookstores.
The .Yartery f,»r N » 
>y Marian Douglas, iil 
ey, an new poem by 
■icenty-jice wood o 
quisite care. Mr.
riber
ecernber to renew a 
i doubt, be generally followed 
For sale at Spear's, and Aud.
vinber In* a new poom 
crated by Mi*s Humph- 
Mary N. Prescott, anti 
graved ami printed 
viorev ad vi-.es >ub-
.•riptions terminate in 
tdvice will,
The Atlantic Monthly is out, with the 
following table of cont»*iiis: Footpaths, by Thom- 
i- Wentworth Iligginsou. The return, a poem. 
’.tpiain Kidit’s Money, by Harriet Beecher 
Mowe. Highly Explo-ive, by June G. Austin. 
Experiments, by C. il. A. Feebler as Hamlet, 
»v K ite Field. Joseph and bis Friend, Part 
XL, by Bayard T :y!or. Four Months with 
Charles Dickens, .Second Paper. Murrillo’s 
• Immaculate Conception.” by David Gray.— 
L’ravelling Companions by il. James, Jr. The 
Intellectual Intluence of Music, by John S. 
Dwight. A November Pastoral, by Bayard 
Taylor. Mr. Burlingame as an Orator. Re­
views and Literary Notices.
To be found at tiie bookstores.
We have just received the second number of 
Ouii Magazine, a new periodical of interesting 
family reading, published in Newton, N. J., by 
Wm. IL Mattison, and promsing fair to occupy 
i high place among the Magazines of the day.
The bookstores have it.
mgs
The first numb *r of Scribner’s Monthly 
as made its appearance, and i-s awaiting the 
erdietofthe public. The announcements of 
:> publishers concerning it,and file well-known 
itlenCs aud ability of i:» editor, J. G. Holland, 
i.w- «- _i.«, ,,, r . i justified the public in anticipating a magazine ofig> when jo in  books, :tn l pap^is, mu- i tliore than ordinary merit—one which should 
custard [lies, and carpets, nnd plug hats. : rake its place at and in the very foremost rank 
mid molasses, anil leathers, and baby fix- ! of the magazine literature of the country. These 
md pau-cake batter, all £jet stirred j anticipations have, ia our judgment, been . | tully realized; aud we congratulate the editor 
and publishers on their successful commence­
ment of their undertaking. It is beautifully 
printed, and is handsomely and profusely illus­
trated. and. as will bo seen by the following list 
of its contents, it covers a wide range in which 
readers of varied tastes can find something to 
interest them:
Jeeruiy Train, His Drive; withUhirteeu illus­
trations by Magrath; by an Old Fellow. The 
Bottom of the Sea; with eighteen illustrations 
by T. Edwards Clarke. V Day with Dr. Brook; 
with seventeen illustrations by Mary E. Dodge. 
Natasqua; chapters I. to ILL: by Itebecca 
tlaniiug Davis. Tiie bondage of the Pulpit; 
by \V. (J. Wilkinson. A Lyric by William Mor­
ris, the English poet, entitled “Fair Weather 
and Foul.” Twice Alone; A Tale of the Lab­
rador by Dr. I. I. Hayes. Sonnet; by C. IL W. 
The Writings of George Macdonald; by Samuel 
\V. Dullidd. Wilfrid C'umberm -d*-; in auto*
up together when Mary Ann, dress tuck­
ed up, handkerchief around her head, 
broom in one hand, mop in the other, 
pretty as a cistern pole, temper searching 
»s a dose ot ipecac, goes about hunting 
spider’s webs, and dirt, and spots, and 
grease spots, and such things, while 
Bridget, the inevitable Bridget, slopping 
soap suds all over everything, brings up 
the rear.
8 th. Then there is that mother-in-law 
of yours, and the six or eight female 
cousins. They have just come over to 
visit a bit, and each one has brought all 
her trunks and band-boxes along. And 
that, too, when you could so easily have 
spared all but the mother-in-law,
Dth.
Tin s : things are thicker in such places 
than little t Kids oti a country ro id after a 
summer thunder shower. You can’t 
dodge them. They come with married 
life just as sure as death and taxes.
Bad! Very bad, my friend. Only one 
condition in the world much worse that 
l know of. And t: at is (I don’t mind 
telling you), that is the siugie condi­
tion.
P re a c h in g  th rou gh  th e P ress .
The Congregationalist, talking of 
preaching through the press, has the fol­
lowing, in which may be found a sugges­
tion for the benefit of clerical gentlemen:
Last but not least, the qualities which 
are called for, and the skill which is sure 
to be developed, in successful writing for 
the public press, are of the very sort 
most needed by him who desires to be a 
successful preacher. Newspaper col­
umns, ordinarily, are open only to what 
is important, interesting, terse, direct and 
forcible, and this is wh. t every sermon 
‘Might to be, in these stirring days. If 
minis, ers generally would dr.iw a sharp 
line between their speaking and theii 
writing, and give the former to the public 
through the pulpit, and the latter through 
the printing-press, they would do mote 
work, with less exertion, through a wider 
sphere, and with far greater results. 
It is not a mere coincidence but a phil­
osophic fact, that the names ol three ol 
our most successful American preachers 
are also the names of three of our most
And so 1 might run on and on.— biographical story; chapter l.to  Y.; illustrated 
by Gunrgu Macdouakl, author of Alee Forbes 
Robert Falconer, etc. Topics of the Time.— 
B-jok< and Authors Abroad. Books uud Audi* 
at Horne.
Call at the bookstores aad examine it.
The People's Literary Companion, for 
November, comes to us as bright aud as tresh 
looking as the green fields are after a gentle 
rain. It is published by E. C. Allen cC* Co., 
Augusta, Maine* Terms, 73 cents per year. 
A line Steel Engraving, entitled "From Shore 
to Shore,” is preseuted to every new subscrib­
er. il is realiy one of the most pleasing en­
gravings ever before the public. The Compan­
ion is printed on tine, heavy paper; its colums 
are filled to the brim with good things by tal­
ented authors, and withal it is oue of the largest 
and finest illustrated family papers published. 
For sale ut the book stores.
The Schoolmate for November is received, 
and has its usual variety of original matter, in­
cluding a dialogue and also a selected speech, 
marked for declamation.
The publisher auuounces that Paul the P ed­
dler, or the adventures of a Young Merchant, 
will be the leading continued story for 1871. and 
is this is by Horatio Alger, J r. author of 
the famous Ragged Dick stories and drawn 
from life, eve. y boy aud girl iu the land will 
want it. Those who subscribe now will have 
the Get., Nov. and Dec. numbers of the present 
year free.
Joseph U. Allen. Boston, Mass., is the pub­
lisher. Price $1.50 per year. It can be found 
at tiie book stores.
somebody that should attend to h®r I Company, on a voyage from Quebec to 
duties.* -Glasgow, was caught in the gale and
‘Y'es, true enough; you’d send the j turned keel up. Having lost her masts 
girls flying just as Airs. Upanddrest I she again righted, hall tilled with water, 
does. There is a stream of girls going being timber-laden, she kept afloat.
ami coming tbrougb tbu bouse tbe rhe cle'v laslletl theinselves to t te poop. | • ° lt t w 0  inches limber back, Jirect-
, . . .  . , . , but six poor iellows were washed off.— i - .. - • • ■ ■ ••
whole tune; she nevei keeps a g n l|q ’hc survivors, 18 in number, were res- 
more than a month. I tell you girls ,;ued by the American Schooner Hattie T.
know their power, and tliey won’t stay Lyon and taken into St. Johns. Oil tbe
are all gone behind clouds of earthly in places where they are hauled up be- j 19th ultimo a tremendous rainstorm raged
reality ! The world and the tilings of fore light, and ordered round as Mrs.: thionghout the islaud for 24 hours. The
' irest does. They won’t stand | rain lell in torrents; the rivers were 
! swollen to an unprecedented height and 
carried away numerous bridges, flooding 
tne low grounds and causing much dam-
Two young fellows, residing at Dublin.
N. II., a few days since amused them- . .
s e l v e s  with a revolver, by each in turu , suceessiul newspaper writers—Henry 
shootin"- at an apple placed upon the top i "  aid Beecher, John Hall and Iheodore 
of the other’s head. The apple was hit G. Cuyler. A college president well
the world are all that do appear. i Upanddrest does. hey
Besides this, it is to be remembered it.’ 
that, on the present occasion, it was a ‘It’sall from want of proper attention 
cold, shivery March morning. Last of the mistress of tiie household,’ said 
evening had been treacherously soft Dr. Doldrums resolutely, 
and mild, and the Doctor and his wife ‘My dear, you are unreasonable,’ 
had walked to prayer-meeting under said Mrs. Doldrums, 
spring-like skies. But lo, in the night *x am only telling you the truth, my 
there had blown up a drizzly, sleety, dear,’ said Dr. Doldrums.
ind, that bad filled every- By this time both parties were as
several times, but one finally aimed too 
low, and the ball entered near tiie fore­
head. glanced up ou the skull bone, and
ly in the centre of the top of his friend’s 
head, without doing serious injury. The 
fun commenced by each in turn holding 
au apple in his hand for the other to shoot 
at, when, finding their aim quite accu­
rate, it was transferred to the head with 
the above result. The distance Horn the 
marksman to his mark was about twelve 
leet.
E l l  national ehureli of oearaport received at its growly east w . , ,  .. , , , , , . ,
lasicomuiunion. lo full membership,Miss Kliza- body s bones with rheumatism, and thoroughly uucomtoi tabic as heart could 
Aii-0. second assort  ^ belli Cary who is full four score years old. tangled and jangled everybody’s nerves, wish, aud Dr. Doldrums gave another
goods. J“ “* ‘ '  The mouth of March is well known twitch at the hell which brought down,
All persons wishing to dispose oi second handed 13T A San Francisco C imnjnnn c m  P a|| over the world, as the Devil’s spec- not Biddy, but tbe bell-rope.
uruiJure will pit*; “ “ " ~ ----- " * n* “**’ * nr ,or
Itockland, June 1, 1670.
LEIGHTON & DRAKE.
employer to pieces, the other day. fo  hinting 
that lie could gueaa who stole $20 lroui him. ial vantage ground for all those temp- * 1  hope you feel better now, said g  rs,
age. The "oldest inhabitant” does not 
remember such floods.
F ree Baptist Anniversaries.—T he 
anniversary meeting ot the benevolent 
associations connected with the Free Bap- 
The Augusta Standard says a hideous : list Church in New England commenced 
outrage is reported in Somerville as hav- on Tuesday evening in Augusta, l  heie 
occurred last Sunday night. Four was a
men 
Dav 
him
turn to violate his daughter. The ruffians gels tired of living there is 1 Mile. Niilsou and troupe. This will he
large attendance from all
known ;o all our readers, feeling when a 
pastor the deficiencies of his pulpit style, 
applied lo a professor in one of our New 
England seminaries for a remedy. The 
advice was, “ Write for the newspaper.” 
He followed it, and experience proved its 
wisdom.
One morning, the usual Bible reading 
embraced the thirty-second chapter of 
Genesis, wherein occurs the verse: “And 
Jacob was leit alone, and there wrestled 
with him a man until the break of day.” 
All anxiety, the hoy cried out, “ Which 
throwed, pa?” Tho family prayer that 
morning was less lengthy than usual, for 
“pa,” had to go out doors and laugh.
Boston is talking of the grandest musi­
cal performance that have ever taken
Hari» on Editors.—Soon after Chief 
Justice Chase assumed the gubernatorial 
chair in Ohio, he issued his proclamation 
appointing a Thanksgiving Day. To make 
sure of being orthodox, the Governor 
composed his proclamation almost ex- 
olusively of passages from the Bible, 
which he did not designate as quotations, 
presuming that every one would recog­
nize them, and admire the fitness of the 
words ns well as his taste in their selec­
tion. The proclamation meeting the eye 
of a Democratic editor, ho pounced at 
once upon it, declared that he had road 
it before—couldn’t exactly sav where— 
but ho would take his oath that it was a 
downright plagiarism from beginning to 
end. That would have been a pretty*fair 
joke; but the next day the Republican 
editor came out valiantly in defence of 
the Governor, pronounced the charge 
false and libellous, and challenged any 
man living to produce one single line of 
the proclamation that had ever appeared 
in print before!
•John,’ asked a pbyseiau of the upothe- 
ccary’s apprentice, ‘did Mrs. Greeu get 
the medicine 1 ordered?’ T guess so,' 
replied John, ‘for I saw crape hanging to 
the door-knob this morniug.'
An Ohio youth had a girl arrested for
were arrested the following day but we ^  one at hand anxious to kill the culmination of musical novelties, for biting his lips He should keep them out
have as vet been unable to loam furthei a ' a^ b tU> seaso[l at ieast. of the reach of girls,
particulars of the affair. iuuu. # »
ffije §ccklairti &afob.
F r id a y , N o v e m b e r  4 , 1 8 7 0 .
S*“ We are making out bills of indebt­
edness for subscriptions to the Gazette, 
and wegive this timely notice that our pat­
rons may bo prepared to respond prompt­
ly ou their receipt. City subscribers w ill 
be waited upon by one of the publishers 
in person. Some of these bills are of 
long standing, and must be paid.
S e c r e ta ry  C o x ja n d  C iv il S erv ice  
R e fo rm .
A thorough reform in the civil service 
of the country is one of our greatest po­
litical needs—a reform which the people 
should take it upon themselves to de­
mand and to accomplish. We need a 
change in the tenure of many public of­
fices. a thorough weeding out and ex­
tirpation of the corrupting system of Con­
gressional patronage, and a repudiation 
of the whole system of compulsory as­
sessments upon public officers for politi­
cal purposes. With such reforms accom­
plished, public officers will give their en­
ergies to the honorable and creditable 
discharge of their duties, rather than to 
plans for securing their re-election; Con­
gressmen will make legislation the real 
and only important business of their of­
fice, as they ought to do, and appoint­
ments to public office will be conferred 
for competency in the candidates, and 
when appointed, they will be required to 
do their work well, and their salary will 
be their own honest pay for honest ser­
vice, and not a fund to be drawn upon 
at sight by district politicians, for party- 
purposes.
Secretary Cox, of the Department of 
the Interior, has placed the country under 
obligations for the stand which he has 
taken in favor of civil service reform; 
and although the pressure of the politi­
cians has been too much for him and he 
has yielded to it and resigned his place, 
he has dealt a blow at prevailing corrupt 
political customs from which they will 
not recover, for the matter will be taken 
up by the people and the demand for re­
form will gather volume and force until 
it becomes too strong to be resisted. If 
General Grant had been elected for eight 
years, instead of four, and were not 
eligible for re-election, perhaps he would 
have helped Secretary Cox to “fight it 
out on that line, if it took all summer,” 
and have requested him to withdraw his 
resignation; but as it is, the case is dif­
ferent, and President Grant besieged by 
Republican politicians in the White House 
is not equal to General Grant besieging 
armed rebels in Vicksburg!
Some time ago Secretary Cox wrote a 
letLer to the chairman of the Republican 
State Central Cominitteo of Ohio, in 
ply to a request or demand for a list of 
the Ohio clerks in his department, for 
the purpose of assessing their salaries 
for political purposes, in which the evils 
of the present system are well shown up.
Mr. Cox says:—
•• It has never before been assumed that the 
salaries of government employees were a fund 
on which the committees of a party, national,
State, district, &c.. could draw at discretion.
Indeed, the whole business has been one which 
a respect for the moral sense of the communi­
ty lias hitherto kept front appearing in any def­
inite or public form, and I look upon it as one 
of the most unhappy evidences of political 
demoralization, that from several sources sim­
ultaneously there should have come open and 
undisguished levies of an income tax this year ;
e^lsub^ct of'the ailsolVt^L^ut^or a u"  " ith » «iual  to that ol
il service reform, in which the Republican par­
ty ought to take an early and positive lead.
sary to reform the salaries by law. No man 
should be paid more than he earns, and such 
service ought to be demanded for his pay that 
he may have the honest consciousness of hav­
ing rendered a quid pro quo for every cent he 
gets, and feel under no obligation to any one 
therefor. It is only when we get incompetents 
who ceuld earn nowhere so much os the gov­
ernment pays them, that you find men willing 
to be taxed as a condition of their retaining 
their place.”
We feci sure the mass of the honest 
people of the country will endorse the 
views expressed and position taken by 
Secretary Cox. We hope bis words will 
be read and well considered and acted up­
on. Reform is needed. The democratic 
papers will be ready to say that this sys­
tem is another evidence of the corruption 
and depravity of “the Radicals,” and that 
the way to end all abuse is to reinstate 
the Democratic party. But that would 
be “out of the frying pan into the lire”— 
it would be adopting the borau-opathic 
theory of “similia similibus curantur, 
but administering the remedy in heroic 
doses. The Democratic party had grown 
hoary with political abuses before the Re­
publican party' learned them. Revolu 
tions and reforms do not go backward.— 
The men who have rescued the country 
from the slave power and pledged it to 
equal rights for all men, must address 
themselves to tho task of reforming its 
civil service and must not hesitate to ac­
knowledge, and grapple with, political 
abuses, because they exist under the 
shelter of a party that has claimed their 
allegiance as tho representative of great 
principles.
The E u ro p e a n  W ar.
The desolating war in France still con­
tinues, and peace, anxiously desired by 
the people, seems likely to bo attained 
only alter lurther terrible experiences of 
devastation, distress and death. That 
such a fearful contest, begun with so lit­
tle cause and carried on with so little 
justification, should be suffered to con­
tinue its terrible march of destruction so 
long, is a disgrace to the civilization of 
the nineteenth century. The dethroned 
Emperor and tha victorious King bear a 
fearful responsibility for their share in 
this work of desolation. Xapoleon de­
serves the execration of the world for be­
ginning this sanguimary strife, and 
justice marched with the Prussian legions 
to his overthrow; but when that over­
throw was accomplished came the golden 
opportunity for King William to unite 
magnanimity with triumph, and to gild 
his crown with a brighter lustre than his­
tory now can ever give it. Rut William, 
though a better king, is no less a despot 
than Napoleon. He has nothing iu com- 
mou with the cause of popular liberty.— 
He could not and he did not do justice to 
France.
On the other hand, the Provisional 
Government has a no less great responsi­
bility. We will not pronounce a verdict 
upon it without a fuller understanding 
of its position, but we fear it must prove 
unequal to the task before it. The capi­
tulation of Metz has been a terrible blow 
to tho French cause, if not one absolutely 
fatal to further resistance by France 
against fixe Prussian arms. Whether 
Bazaine's surrender was due to iucom- 
petoncy or treachery is an open question. 
The Tours government, iu their procla­
mation, assert the latter, but the facts 
seem much more strongly to warrant the 
former conclusion. lie may have been 
unfaithful to the cause to which he was 
committed, but at least he has shown him­
self deficient in generalship, to allow 
himself to be shut up and starved into a
T he U n ion  S a bba th  School Con­
ven tion .
The Union Sabbath School Convention of 
Knox County and vicinity, held its eightth ses­
sion in the First Baptist Church, in this city, 
Thursday, Oct. 27th.
The Convention was called to order by the 
President, M. W. Itawson, Esq., of Waldo- 
boro, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
1st. On motion of Mr. Tibbetts, Mr. G. A. 
Newhall of Union, was chosen Secretary, pro- 
tem. After which prayers was offered by 
Rev. Mr. Norcross, Rev. Mr. Tibbetts and Rev. 
Mr. Wardwcll.
2d. On motion of F. M. Shaw, an Execu­
tive Committee of three, viz :—Messrs. Shaw, 
Wardwell and Norcross, were appointed by 
the President.
3d. The following question—“ How shall 
the Sabbath School bo made most efficient, 
etc.?’’ was discussed by Rev. Mr. Wardwell of 
Rockland.
4th. 11 What can we all do for the Sahbatli 
School ? ” Opened by Rev. Mr. Mason, of 
Thomaston.
5th. Song—“ Jesus dear I come to Thee.”
Gtli. Afternoon sermon—opened with sing­
ing.
7th. Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Bul­
lard of Cambridge, Mass.
8th. An address of welcome to the Conven­
tion was given by Rev. Mr. Tibbetts, pastor of 
the church, in brief but very neat and appro­
priate remarks. And replied to by the Presi­
dent, in behalf of the Convention.
9th. The question— “ Can any Sabbath 
School afford to do without good singing ? ” 
was discussed by Rev. Mr. Norcross and Rev. 
Mr. Mason.
10th. Singing,—Followed by general re­
marks on Sabbath School work, by Rev. Dr. 
Bullard of Mass., which were very interest­
ing and profitable.
11th. The question—Means of conducting 
a Sabbath School, was discussed by Rev. Mr. 
Emery, and others.
12th. The question—“The advantages of 
earlv piety.” Opened by Rev. Mr. Kalloch and 
followed by Bros. Morse of Damariscotta and 
Richardson of Warren.
13th. Song—“ Rock of Ages.”
14th. The question—How to secure at­
tendance of persons between the ages of 17 
and 30. Discussed by Rev. Mr. Cutter, Dr. 
Bullard, etc.
On motion of Rev. Mr. Norcross, a voto of 
thanks of the Convention were extended to the 
First Baptist Church and Society, for the use 
of their church and the hearty welcome re­
ceived, and, to the citizens of Rockland, for 
their free and bounteous hospitality. Their 
strenuous efforts to make our sojourn in- 
pleasant, and, to render the session both 
teresting aid profitable, and to Dr. Ballard, of 
Mass, who added so much to tho interest of 
the Convention.
The evening session win eipecially for the 
children of the different Sahbatli Schools of 
the city, who rendered the meeting very in­
teresting, by their excellent singing.
Very interesting addresses were given by 
Rev. Dr. Bullard, Rev. Mr. Norcross and the 
President.
There were twenty-one schools represented 
by one hundred and seventy-five delegates.
The session was one of the largest and most 
interesting we have held, and ue trust it will 
be productive of much good.
G. A. N e w h a l i ., Sec.
I think no candid man can have a responsi­
ble place in one of our administrative depart­
ments for a year, without seeing that some 
permanent term of office in subordinates is es­
sential to the proper and economical perform­
ance of the government work. The time of 
rapid and frequent changes in the departments 
is the time when fraudulent and improper 
claims get through easily. Such claims are 
innumerable. They have been suspended for 
the lack of proof, and tile change among the 
officers who have had charge of them is al­
ways followed bv a pressure for their allow­
ance, which is frequently granted in entire ig­
norance of the grounds of suspicion of their 
honesty. The weight and extent of this can 
only be appreciated by experience. ”
He then asserts that these frequent 
changes cause the public business to 
drag and become deranged, costing I lie- 
country large sums of money, while new 
xuen are being taugbt how to perform 
their duties, and asserts that any bunk­
ing or railway corporation that managed 
its affairs iu this way would come to 
swift and certain ruin. He shows also 
that most of the time of cabinet office]s 
is consumed by applicants for subordi­
nate places, instead of being left free to 
be devoted to the responsible duties of 
their stations, and then continues as fol­
lows •—
“There is no remedy hut one which cuts up 
by tile roots the whole system of the dispensa­
tion of public patronage as a matter of favor or 
political claim, so called. The dependence of 
appointees upon influence for their positions 
lias led to the assumption that members oi 
Congri-ss have a right to the direction of ap­
pointments and removals, and this is oflen done 
in utter ignorance of the qualifications possess­
ed or required of the applicant. Nothing is 
more common than for a demand to he made 
lor appointments to higher grades or for pro­
motions to them, as if experience in public 
work had nothing to do witii tile matter, and it 
was only a question of greater or less share ot 
public patronage to the gentleman making the 
nomination, it lias been no uncommon tiling 
to find in the departments new and youthful 
appointees, drawing the salaries and holding 
the grades of chiefs of important divisions.
his beseigers, and having tho support of 
the best fortifications in Europe. But, at 
Paris, Trochu is said to be in the same 
position, with a garrison outnumbering 
his besiegers and yet held in- a state of 
siege. The wholesale destruction of the 
means of communication between Paris 
and the country seems to have been a 
mistake which majT lead to the most ter­
rible consequences. There seems to be 
a lack of unity, of ability, of stamina, of 
generalship and skill on the French side, 
and if the Provisional Government has 
no resources that it can rely upon with 
confidence to avert a forced capitulation, 
with its impending sufferings, it should 
not continue a hopeiess conflict.
E y  The new school house on Middle 
street was dedicated to its appropriate 
use on Saturday last. After introductory 
remarks by the Mayor, G. V/. Kimball Jr., 
Col. Timothy Williams was called to the 
chair, after singing, reading of select 
passages of Scripture and prayer, and the 
singing of an original and finely com­
posed ode written by C G. Collins Esq., 
appropriate remarks were made by the 
Mayor, Rev. D. Boyd, Prof. F. A. Allen, 
of Pennsylvania, G. W. Hicks, Esq., 
County Supervisor, O. G. Hall, Esq., and 
Dr. T. Frye.
The principal items in tho cost of the 
building and its appurtenances are as 
follows:
Cost of land. 8250 00
“ “ basement, 855 87
Bill for joinering, 2,815 72
“ “ furniture, 925 50
“ “ furnaces, 480 00
The balance was expended for materi­
als and miscellaneous expenditures, mak­
ing a total cost of 811,874 18, not iuclud 
iug tbe fence which is now being built 
around the lot on which the house stands 
The schools for this building were com-
whilst old and experienced men were in fact menced the present week, with an atten­
ding the work on the pay of a lower cla.-s ol j anca 0f about 125 scholars, 
clerks. '1 lie reason for it will often he found
to he that it lias been done on the importunate 
request of a prominent politician who had 
political debts to pay in his district or State.— 
As a result the number of incompetents gen­
erally in one of these departments would be 
astounding to any one ul correct business 
habits and ideas. I have myself had pressed 
upon me, as candidates fur important places 
iu my department, young men who could nei­
ther write nor spell, and who would be received 
in no well ordered commercial house iu a 
higher grade than that of porter or errand hoy, 
and serious offence seemed to have been taken 
that a simple request was nut sufficient to put 
sueli applicant into place.
The evil does not stop with (lie departments. 
There are many offices in the national and 
State service, in which the salaries are made 
up by fees, and the general ignorance of the 
people of the amount of the income is used to 
prevent a reduction of exorbitant profits be­
cause party managers find it convenient to 
draw heavily on sueli officers for political pur­
poses. It is as a part of this general system 
that it lias become possible for a collector of 
customs or a subordinate officer of a court to 
receive fees to the amount of many times the 
salary fixed by law for judges and other sala­
ried officers of the highest responsibility. The 
whole system needs a thorough reform, and it 
is because X believe it to he the duty of the 
republican party to accomplish this work that 
I appeal to you and vour committee to do 
nothing that can for a moment longer put our 
influence on the side of the present disgraceful 
condition of tilings. The idea that public ser­
vice is profitable employment is a ialsc one in 
the main, and ifit were true it would be ueces
T iie  E arthquake ix Canada.—In 
Quebec a number of chimneys were 
thrown down by the earthquake of last 
Thursday, and a number of persons who 
in their consternation, leaped from win­
dows were fatally hurt. The sensation 
of those in the river at Hie time was of 
being suddenly lifted up and bumped 
down again. The captain of a ship com­
ing down the river says he thought his 
vessel had struck a rock. Below Quebec 
the damage was more serious. At St. 
Paschal, Kamouraski, a line parish church 
was so seriously damaged that the steeple 
and the whole front will have to be taken 
down and rebuilt at the estimated cost of 
83.240. The convent there was also 
shattered, as well as the convent at River 
Quelle, a few miles higher up. In the 
regions on the north shore the shocks 
were very heavy, and continued more or 
less so with slight intermission up to ten 
at night; eye-witnesses say that while 
the daylight lasted the Laurentiun hills 
could be seen almost in continual motion. 
Everywhere throughout the country par­
ishes in that vicinity there seems to have 
been wholesale destruction of chimneys.
T iie  St. J ohn F ishermen. — A con e; 
pendent of a Montreal paper, writin 
from St. John, X. B., says it is curious 
to see how the seafaring habits of the 
people tinge their speech. Servant men 
and servant girls are said to “ship” when 
they hire for a month or for six months. 
A fine stout lass will ring at your hull 
door and inquire whether you want to 
“ship a girl,” and when a couple are on 
gaged they are said to be “shipped.” A 
congregation will talk of “shipping” 3  
new clergyman. The master ot the 
house, whatever his calling, is invariably 
the “skipper.” Even parsons are “skip­
pers of tile church, and at their homes 
are inquired for under this familiar de- 
signatieu. The best society is called 
“ merchantable”—that being the term for 
fish of the first quality; while the lowest 
stratum is “scruff” or “dun.” Flags are 
in universal request. Every merchant 
has his flag at his storehouse or wharf; 
a vast number of private houses have 
each a flag-staff, and on holidays or oc­
casions of rejoicing the flags are hoisted. 
When the schoolmaster desires to indicate 
that the school hour is at hand he ele­
vates his Hag—hauling down “half-mast” 
when but five minutes remain, in order 
to quicken the steps of the loiterers. 
When, iu other lands, “holy bells would 
knell to church,’’the “beadle” here raises, 
on a stall' iu the churchyard, a standard, 
on which is emblazoned the mitre of the 
cross. On the hill that overlooks the 
haibor of St. John, masts and yards are 
erected, and on these the movements of 
approaching vessels are signalled by 
flags; at times these yards look like a 
linen draper’s shop—from the quantity of 
doth hanging iu the wind. A very useful 
purpose is thus served. The merchant is 
made aware that his vessel is iu sight, 
and the whole town that the mail packet 
of one of Allan’s steamers is approaching.
H ighway Rouueky.— Last evening 
about 8  o’clock as officers Boring and 
Hanson were going on their beat they 
heard the cry of “ watch” in the neighbor­
hood of the Shovel Factory. They went 
to tiie place from whence the cry pro- 
ceded and found a man near the barracks 
who said that he had been assaulted by 
three men who beat and bruised him, 
and robbed him of his watch, money and 
valise. The officers succeeded in arrest­
ing a fellow who has been wandering 
aboul tiie streets for several days playing 
the bagpipe, who was identified by the 
sufferer as one of the party.—Portland 
Press.
The destruction wrought in the trade of 
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers by tiie 
civil war inflicted a blow upon the navi­
gation interests of that great basin front 
which it will not soon recover. While 
the business was suspended tbe railroad 
companies availed themselves of the op­
portunity to otter great and improved 
facilities to build new roads and compete 
on an immense scale for a monopoly ol 
trade and travel. These companies, iu 
command of vast resources, have lound 
arrayed agaiust them no adequate power, 
and have therefore had things very much 
their own way. Xortli of the Ohio river 
the commerce of the West lias been trans­
ferred to the railroads so completely that 
the efforts to rebuild the river commerce 
aro few and leublu.
The Lewislou Journal says tho prac­
tice of eating arsenic to whiten the com­
plexion, which has become so common 
among women of a certain class iu our 
large cities, has reached that city; and 
tiie records of sales of all the apotheca­
ries—as required by law in the case of 
poisou—show that many young ladies 
are constant purchasers and eaters of this 
deadly poison. It was no uncommon 
thing for some of these women to eat an 
ounce in a very short spaco of time,— 
enough to kill several person il taken at 
one dose.
THE W AR_IN  EUROPE.
GAM11ETTA DENOUNCES THE SURRENDER OF 
METZ, AS A CRIME.
Tours, Oet. 29.—Owing to the rumor 
of Marshal Bazaine’s capitulation, Gam- 
betta has issued a circular to the prefects, 
saying .—
I have received from all sides grave reports, 
the veracity of which I cannot establish of­
ficially. It is said that Metz lias capitulated ; 
if so. it is well that you should have the opin­
ion of the government in tiie mattor. Sueli 
an event could but be the result of crime, the 
authors of which should be outlawed. Be con­
vinced, that whatever may arise, nothing can 
abate our courage in this opocli of rascally 
capitulation. There exists one thing which 
neither can nor will capitulate; that is tiie 
French Republic.
WHAT FRENCH PAPERS IN AMERICA SAY 
ABOUT IT.
New York Oct. 29.—The French Cour- 
rier des Etats Unis this morning bitterly 
denounces Bazaine for the surrender of 
Metz, and calls hitn a traitor who ought 
to be shot like a dog, and says his treach­
ery surpasses anything recorded in the 
history of the world. Le Messager, Francq 
Americain and other French papers also 
speak in the same tone, and say the loss 
of Bazaine himseif is a gain to France.— 
He is of the same character as his master 
Bonaparte, and the capitulation of Metz 
is a worthy corollary to that of Se­
dan.
IIOW THE NEWS WAS RECEIVED AT TOURS.
T ours, Oct. 30.—A profound impres­
sion was produced here by the news of 
Bazaine’s surrender. The majority deem 
it a political move, and express intense 
indignation. The army of the Loire, 
which had been largely increased, was 
ready to attack the Prussian fo*£s, and 
much was expected from it tovvqnd the 
deliverance of Paris, but the surrender of 
Metz checks its efforts. The Constitu- 
tionnel makes a strong appeal to M. Gam- 
betta as a person capable of meeting the 
present emergency, and asks him to con­
sent to an armistice, and order immediate 
elections for the Constituent Assembly.— 
The French troops surrendered at Metz 
have bean disarmed. The Prussians re­
fused to parole the officers because of 
General Ducrot’s evasion of his obliga­
tions. It is said that 40,000.000 francs 
and 3000 cannon fell into the hands of the 
Germans by tbe capitulation. Provisions 
arrive in largo quantities at Metz.
London, Oet. 81.—News from Paris re 
ceived by way of the Prussian head­
quarters before that city is quite serious. 
The French prisoners recently captured 
report that the troops behind the fortifica­
tions receive only half a pound of meat 
twice a week. Many French women and 
children from Paris approach the Prussian 
lines, and though they are warned that 
they will be shot if they come nearer 
rather court instant death than suffer star­
vation in the city. The rule to exclude 
all strangers from Paris, and to prevent 
the escapo of citizens, is rigidly enforced. 
The railway from Chalons to Paris, by 
way of Soissons, has been restored, and 
the Prussians are now using it for the 
transporting of troops and supplies.
Versailles, Oet. 31.—On Friday last 
the French drove back the German out­
post at Le Bourgot, a mile or so east of 
Fort St. Denis, an the northern boundary 
of Paris. At the evening of that day the 
French were discovered in occupation in 
force of the position which they had 
fortified. To-day, therefore, the second 
division of the guard attacked the point, 
and after a brilliant fight the French were 
driven from the position back behind 
their fortifications. Thirty officers and 
about 1 2 0 0  men were taken prisoners.— 
The Prussian losses are acknowledged, 
as the French fought behind works.
Invitations have been sent to the rulers 
of the various states of South Germany, 
to come forward to witness the bombard­
ment of Paris,
London, Oct. 31.—Tho Germans around 
Paris are holding solemn religious ser­
vices to-day. The bombardment of Paris 
begins to-morrow.
— Last Monday morning, at about half-past 
six o’clock, the Rockland and Belfast stage— 
an ordinary heavy passenger coach—with seven 
persons inside, was overturned in passing from 
Lindsey to Union street and went over with a 
crash, full and fair upon its rigiit side, in Union 
street, a few rods from the corner. Tiie driver 
held to liis horses and called lustily for as­
sistance, and in the course of two or three 
minutes several persona arrived at the scene 
of the accident, and the passengers were one 
by one drawn or assisted out through the door 
on the upper side of the coach. There were 
four women and three men inside, and fortu­
nately nono of them were very seriously in­
jured. One lady was somewhat bruised and 
received a cut upon the head, and Mr. Sam’l 
Dean (a proprietor in the stage line) was con­
siderably bruised and shaken. We understand 
that the driver states that the overturn was 
caused by the end of a piece of plank in the 
road, at the corner, catching in one ot the 
wheels.
E?* At tiie annual meeting of the Thomas­
ton Band, Saturday evening, Oct. 23J, the 
following persons were elected officers for the 
ensuing year, to wit:—Prof. G. F. Meservey, 
Musical Director and Leader; B. K. Kelloch, 
President; Joseph H. Andrews, Vice Presi­
dent; L. C. Starr, Secretary and Treasurer; 
B. K. Kelloch, F. A. Atkins, R. W. Walsh 
and H. C. Liscomb, Committee.
L a u n c h e s  in  T h o m a s t o n .—Oct. 27th, from 
the yard of John W. Small, a bark of about 
800 tons, N. M., called the Caroline O. Small, 
and to he commanded by Capt. William Sla- 
tor.
Also on 29tb, from tiie yard of Payson and 
Melian, a three-masted schooner, called the 
Albert Henderson of about 300 tons, N. M ., 
to be commanded by Capt. A. D. Henderson.
W r e c k  o f  a  S t h o o n e r .
Batii, Me., Oct. 28.—The schoonor 
Leader, of Rocklaud, mistook the Hend­
ricks Head Light for that of Burnt Island 
in the gale of last night, and stsuck on 
Green Island, near Southport, and sunk. 
The captain and crew succeeded iu effect­
ing a safe landing at Southport in a boat.
A M la i l r o a d  C o m p a n y  C e n s u r e d  f o r  C a re -  
^  le ssn esa .
Augusta, Me., Oct. 28.—The coroner’s 
jury at Brunswick to-day, iu the case ot 
the accident that occurred on the Portland 
and Kennebec Railroad between Bruns­
wick and Bath, which was caused by a 
detect in a wheel ot a flat car, rendered a 
verdict that the Androscoggin ’Kni! road 
Company, to which the car belonged, 
were to blame for allowing such a car to 
be used
F ir e  in  N e w  O r le a n s—L o ss  $ 3 5 ,0 0 0 ,
N ew  Orleans, Oct. 31.—The Hyland’s 
coffee house, ou Camp street, was burned 
lust night. Loss 835,000; insured.
F ir e  i n  B a n y o r .
Bangor, Me ., Oct. 31.—The house and 
barn, together with ail their contents, be­
longing to Eben L. Stewart, in State 
street, were totally destroyed by fire to­
day. Loss 82500; insurance, 81200.
S n o w  i n  N e w  H a m p s h i r e .
Concord. N. II., Oct. 31.—Six inches 
of snow fell in Bristol this morning, and 
about the same at New London. The 
White Mountains aro reported to be 
covered.
Attention is directed to the adver­
tisement of the general insurance agency 
of Warren Fales, which will be noticed 
by the elegant sign just placed over his 
office, in this city.
The general agent, J. W. Hathaway, 
of Bangor, who received a splendid gold 
watch, from his company, for doing the 
largest business of any agent in the
Great F ire in Boston.—Early Monday 
morning a very destructive fire broke out 
in Chamberlain's stable on Mason street, 
in tha rear of the Adams House. The 
building was destroyed and the. fire com­
municated to the large boarding stable of 
II. C. Xiins, close by, which was badly 
damaged. Tile Adams House was injur­
ed about 82000 by tha flames. From 
Nims’ stable tiie flames spread to the 
brick houses Xus. 4 ami 5 Mason street, 
occupied as saloons and German boarding 
houses. The (lames spread like wildfire 
through these houses, giving the inmates, 
including several females, barely time to 
escape with their lives and only in their 
night clothes. They huddled together in 
the street and wore temporarily shielded 
from the inclement weather by horse 
blankets furnished from the stables. 
There were over sixty horses in the sta­
bles. twenty of which were burned to 
death, sixteen of them iu Chamberlain
United States has been here the past week a,id three in Nims’ stable—all in charge 
and expresses himself highly satisfied | of Mr. Nims. A large number of sleighs, 
with the business of this office. The well carriages, harnesses, robes, &c., stored
„__  .. . ou the premises were lost. All the horunesscapacity o f , lngt _nlll9h. . .known integrity and bn 
Mr. Fales, together with the long exper­
ience and ability of the State agent, aro 
a sufficient guarantee to the insuring 
public of fair dealing. *
(lost were valuable animals, and some of 
them appraised at high figures. The 
amount of the loss is not estimated.
T iianksgiving.-G ov. Chamberlain has
________________  designated Thursday, Xov. 24th. as a day
tl?* The Bangor Whig brings us the iu- \ PoMc thanksgiving in this State, thu
uniting the National and State festivals.
We learn from tho Bath Times that a 
died Sunday morning at an advanced I miln who first gave his name as Smith
and afterwards changed it to Davis, hired 
a team of David Harris in that city, on 
Sunday, to be gonu a few hours, blit has 
not since been heard from. The Times 
thinks this fellow was the tool of some 
more adroit scoundrel, as quite a number 
of teams have been driven from that city 
and tidings have never been heard lrom 
them afterwards.
telligenco that Dr. Thomas C. Barker, [ 
one of the oldest citizens of that city,
age. Dr. Barker was employed as Sur­
geon by the Panama Railroad Company, 
during the building it that road across 
the Isthmus, and never fully recovered 
from the injury his health received from 
the climate there.
Fire ut Waterville—Man Smothered to Death.
Watervili-e , Oct. 30.—A fire broke 
out ill the lock-up in this town last night,
T he  F ishery T roubles.—A petition 
has lately been circulated for signatures 
in many of the towns and villages along 
the New England coast, whose inhabi­
tants are interested in the fisheries off the 
coast of Canada.
The petition makes out, this formidable 
bill of indictment:
“That owing to tbe coercive principle 
adopted by the Dominion of Canada, 
whereby the treaty of 1818 is made the 
basis of arbitrary laws and regulations, 
tbe fishing interests of the United States 
being the most vulnerable point, have 
been subjected to outrage, directed with 
a view to accomplish the following 
suits: To obtain satisfaction for alleged 
Fenian raids. To force the United States 
to renew the Reciprocity treaty. To 
drive American fishermen from their 
waters, thereby reducing the number ot 
fishing vessels, weakening the marine 
power of the Uuited States, and making 
a monopoly of the fishing business in the 
hands of the Canadians to supply our 
markets. To this end they have captured 
American fishing vessels, broken up their 
voyages and confiscated their fares.— 
They have declared absolute non-inter­
course with the fishermen of the Uuited 
States, refusing the yight to buy stores or 
supplies at any of their ports—driving 
them from their harbors where they had 
sought shelter—refusing the landing or 
bonding of American fish or mackerel for 
export ta the United States. They have 
seized mackerel saved from vessels wreck­
ed ou their coast, refused supplies to dis­
abled vessels, and harassed the fishermen 
in a manner peculiar to British au­
thority.”
The memorialists therefore pray that a 
nou-iutereourse act be passed similar in 
its effects to that of Canada, whereby the 
same treatment may be applied to all 
vessels hailing from the British Provinces 
as that suffered by American fishermen; 
that the importation of English or Cana­
dian fish be prohibited; that transporta­
tion in bond of merchandise for Canada 
through American territory be prohibited 
until Canadian ports are opened for trans­
portation in bond of American fish, 
mackerel or other merchandise to and 
from the United States; and that the 
United States demand lull and complete 
indemnity for vessels and cargoes captur­
ed, and for all detentions and outrages 
committed on fishing vessels and their 
crews by British armed vessels.
T he  Methodist Book ConcernT roub- 
les.—A Cincinnati dispatch of Saturday 
says:
The Book Committee ot tiie Methodist 
Episcopal Church to-day decided to enter 
charges against Rev. Dr. Lanahan, I he 
Assistant Agent in the New York Book 
Concern, and proceeded to suspend him 
from office until the charges can be in­
vestigated by a vote of nine yens to four 
nays. The charges were signed by eigh­
teen ministers and laymen of the Metho­
dist Church, iu no way connected with the 
Book Concern. Dr. Lanahan was present 
during tiie proceedings, and his con­
venience was consulted in regard to time 
lie was invited to speak and made a brief 
response.
F a ta l  A c c id e n t  a n d  S m a s h u p  on  th e  F o r t -  
la n d  a n d  K e n n e b e c  R a i l r o a d .
Batii, Oct. 27.->-A most distressing and 
fatal accident occurred this afternoon on 
the Portland and Kennebec Railroad near 
Thompson Brook, East Brunswick. An 
empty platform car between the tender 
and passenger ears was thrown from the 
track and down a steep embankment, 
taking with it the baggage cars, throw­
ing the rear end of the first passenger 
car from the track and tipping over on 
its side the rear one. The conductor, at 
the moment of the accident, sprang for 
the brakes, and was afterward found dead 
beneath the car. No person in the pas­
senger cars was much injured. Those 
named below were ail in the baggage car.
George \V. Crawford, conductor, was 
instantly killed, and tbe following per­
sons were wounded:— Captain E. C. 
McLoon, of Bath, badly cut about the 
head, but it is hoped not seriously; John 
Costigan. Bath, scalp wound, not serious; 
Hugh S. Tibbetts, Bath, three fingers 
jammed oil, and shoulder considerably 
bruised; Gilbert P. Powers. Bath, scalp 
wounds and leg bruised ; Mrs. R. D. Bliun 
Wiscasset, slightly bruised; a daughter 
ot William Plummer, Damariscotta. 
slightly bruised ; Solon Cahali, brakeman, 
flesh wounds about the head, not serious.
C o m p le tio n  o f  th e  B e l fa s t  a n d  M o o se h e a d  
B a i l  ro a d .
Belfast, Oct. 30.— The Belfast & 
Moosehead railroad is completed in all 
its parts and ready lor transfer to the 
Maine Central Railroad Co., who have 
agreed to lease the new road for fifty 
years from the first day of November 
iust.
The safe of tbe National Bannk at Pine 
Plains, N. Y., was blown open bv burg­
lars Saturday morning and robbed ot sev­
eral hundred dollars worth of postage 
stamps.
The damage of the hurricane at Mat- 
anzas is eslimated at six hundred million
which was soon extinguished, but Joseph of dollars, and within the jurisdiction of 
McCluskey, a Frenchman confined for that city twelve millions. Bodies are 
drunkenness, was smothered to death. , constantly washing ashore.
G re a t G a le  on  the. L a k e s .
Buffalo, Oct. 31.—A terrific "ale has 
prevailed here since hist night from the 
south and east. The water of the lake is 
higher than any time this season. The 
tug Harrison loundered at 2 a . m., oil 
Sturgeon Point 
by the tug 
port of t he 
water after 
er, supposed to be the William Kelly, is 
ashore olf Windmill Point. The crew can 
he seen hanging to the rigging. A life­
boat has gone to their rescue. The 
schooner James Platt, which left here 
yesterday for Chicago, has returned in j ? 
distress, with all sails split. Great dam* 1 
age has been done to tho shipping on the 
lakes.
K ingston, Ontario, Oct. 31.—During 
a severe gale from the east last night tho 
schooner William John, with 4000 bush­
els of wheat, from Coburg for Edwards- 
burg, went ashore. The vessel and cargo 
are a total loss; uninsured.
Erie, Pa., Oct. 31.—The schooners 
Britannia and EIyfsia went ashore here to­
day. Isaac Smith and John Boyce sea­
men on the revenue cutter Perry, were 
drowned while going to the rescue of the 
crew of the Elysia. The crews of both 
schooners were saved, except one seaman 
belonging to the Britannia.
Cleveland, Ohio , Oct. SI.—The pro­
peller Neptune, lrom Detroit, belonging 
to the Erie Transporation Companv, 
while making this port, during a terrible 
storm Last night, beat against the dock 
and sank. There has been no wreck ot 
sailing vessels yet reported.
— Capt. James Smith of Vinalhaven, master 
of Sch. Carrie Smith, took in two nets one 
night last week sixteen hluls. of herring, equal 
to 75 bbls. At Portland these are worth $5 
per bbl., which would give for the night’s catch 
§375. Quite a number of the shore fishermen 
have taken 30 bbls. a night. These fish have 
been unusually plenty lately.
— A new marble quarry has been opened on 
the North Easterly aide of the town of Deer 
Isle, on Eggemoggin Reach. It extends about 
one hundred and forty rods on the shore of the 
Reach, and back from one, to one and a half 
miles in one solid mass. It is what is called 
verd antique—a highly prized marble, and an 
entirely different article from the white marble 
of Vermont, and more valuable. The Deer 
Isle marble is of a dark color, some of it beauti­
fully variegated, and susceptible of a high pol­
ish. Being softer than most kinds of marble, 
it can be wrought at much less expense.
A bou t T o w n .
t y  The Steamer Lewiston will leave Ma- 
chias every Tuesday, for Rockland and Port­
land, returning from Portland every Saturday 
morning, making only one trip per week from 
and after this date ; Oct. 4th.
If you want the very best CofTee in the 
world, which will taste good while you art 
drinking it, and do you good all day aftei 
drinking it, try the MALE BERRY JAVA 
which can be found at C. P. Fesenden’s, agent, 
No. 5, Custom House Block, Rockland Me.
Masonic.—The following officers of Aurora 
Lodge, were installed by R. W., E. E. Wout 
man, on Wednesday evening last: —
Samuel Bryant, IK. M.
J. F red Hall, S. IF.
Erastus B. Bragg, J. IK.
Leander Weeks, Treas.
Enoch Davies, Sec.
Rev. David Boyd, Chap.
J. Wesley Soule, S. D.
F redfric Frost, J. D.
Henry C. Day, S. S.
Edward J. Frohocic, J. S.
Wm. II. T itcomb, .Uaj'shal.
W. O. Mathews, Tyler.
After the installation ceremonies, the com­
pany sat down to well-filled tables and did am­
ple justice to the viands.
The Lodge would return their thanks to 
Mrs. J. B. Porter, Miss R. Gould, Miss Atkins, 
Miss Ella Morse, Mrs. Geo. Hayden and Mr. 
A. C. Tibbetts, who volunteered their services 
to furnish music for the occasion.
Z3T Pure Strained Honey for medicinal pur­
poses, can be found at Merrill’s Drug Store.
LBr  Saturday last was a fighting day in this 
city. At Atlantic wharf tiie hackmen got into 
a row; black eyes and bloody noses was the 
result.
Zjf* If you are in want of room paper, call at 
Spear & Co’s and you will be sure to be suited, 
as they have just received their fall stock.— 
Their cloth shades are selling fast at reduced 
prices.
SF* Lubin’s Extracts are still selling for one 
dollar a bottle at Merrill’s Drug Store.
f f s r  If you want the richest flavored Coffee 
in the world, try the Male Berry Java, which 
you can find at C. P. Fesenden’s, No. 5, Cus­
tom House Block.
£7^ * G. W. Palmer £ Soil, are doing a very 
prosperous business at tiieir store in Burpee’s 
Block. The Diamond Spectacles take tiie lead 
of all others in the market.
A full attendance of graduates from the 
High School, is requested at tiie High school 
room, on Tuesday, Nov. 8th, at 7 P. M., for 
tiie purpose of electing officers.
S7IP Albert Smith Esq., intends opening a 
Singing School at the Methodist New Vestry 
on Tuesday evening 8th inst. Mr. S. having 
successfully taught for many years, it is only 
necessary to make the anouncement to secure 
for him a full class.
l-zf* Dry Goods purchasers will please notice 
that E. B. Mayo Esq., oilers inducements which 
should not be disregarded, by those who desire 
to select from “good goods well bought.”
J. W. Crocker tells you by his adver­
tisement where you can buy Crock ry Ware as 
well as Groceries at the lowest price.
J. C. Blagden has just received from 
Oxford County, a lot of nice fresh Hops. As 
new hops are very much better than old ones, 
persons will do well to purchase their supply 
for family use of him, and thereby secure the 
best.
CSP Smith’s Compound Cures Cuts, Bruises, 
Burns and Scald .
— Canker inward or outward cured by 
Smith’s Compound, only 25 cents per bottle. 
For sale at Blagden’s.
V-u The severest cases of Croup cured, by 
using Smith’s Compound.
— Smith’s Compound will cure the Tooth­
ache.
The Aye says the city ol Belfast narrow­
ly escaped conflagration during the night 
of the heavy gale last week. A fire was 
liscovered about 10 o’clock in Mansfield’s 
paint shop, in the rear' of the American 
House, and luckily extinguished before 
it had made much headway. It probably 
was a case of spontaneous combustion 
from a mixture of oil and lamp-black
Edwin Smith of Bristol was drowned 
•If Pemaquid Point last Wednesday. He 
•vasout fishing in company with his father 
and a brother, when a squall struck their 
juat and capsized it. Edwin got hold of 
a buoy, which sustained him, but relin­
quished it to his brother, and soon after 
-unk. The father aud the other sou were 
■ esctied by Capt. Yates in the schooner 
A. L Fitch, after being in the water half 
m hour.
B O O K  N O T IC E S .
J u r i s  a n d  Oriio.—A novel. By Mr-*. Julie 
P. Smith, New York: Carleton, Publisher.
We have not read this book, but hope it 
merits the following high praise that has been 
oeslowed upon it:—"An uncommonly clever 
>ouk, written in a racy, familiar vein, not 
.oven lo platitude or wishy-washy seutimeut, 
md lacks uo element of an excellent work, save 
orevity. The design of the volume, as a work 
of literary art, is original, and the story is cur­
bed forward with a sustained vigor which per­
mits of no flagging of interest until the last 
one is read. The pictures of life are admirable, 
die dialogue is pointed crisply with characteris- 
ic wit interspersed with brilliuul sarcasm, and 
he story telling, from beginning to conclusion, 
is animated,natural, aud intensely interesting.” 
Sold by O.S. Andrews.
We learn from the Kennebec Journal 
that Hon. T. II. Hubbard, of Biddeford, 
preached two powerful discourses to 
I crowded audiences at the Baptist church 
in Augusta ou Sunday. He also attended 
the meeting ot the \ r. M. C. A. in the af­
ternoon, and related his religious ex­
periences in the evening to a full con­
gregation gathered in tho Baptist vestry.
— Andrew Bukcr, who was injured while at 
work taking down the old railroad bridge at 
Augusta, on the 29th of September, died on 
Thursday from internal injuries.
— The Gardiner Journal editor noticed on 
board the schooner Julia Baker, loaded with 
granite, one stone which they told was worth 
•SG00. This is disposing of raw material to 
good purpose.
Rheumatism and Neuralgia cured by 
using Smith’s Compound. For sale wholesal 
and retail bv J. C. Blagden.
S u ic id e  o f D i s t r i c t - A t lo r -
A Good R ecord.—Of Gen. Thomas C.
Devin, one of Sheridan’s cavalry lieuten­
ants, who will have immediate command 
of the troops assembled in and around 
New York city tor the purpose of pro­
tecting the purity of the ballot box on 
election day, a Washington correspondent 
relates this anecdote:
‘‘It was at Five Forks, when Sheridan, 
moving along the lines, was hailed by 
Devin,‘General, when I hear the infantry i 
firing on both wings I will charge in the | 8 0 1 1 1 0  taOH01*8* 
centre.’ ‘Have you ammunition enough?*| —
responded Sheridan. ‘1 haven’t much, 
but I’ve got enough to give them another 
surge,’ shouted Devin.
l i e d  S t  a  ti­
n e ! /  in  N e w  O r le a n s .
N ew  Orleans, Oct. 31.—A. B. Long, 
United States district attorney, was found 
dead in his ollice this morning, with his 
throat cut. It is supposed that he com­
mitted suicide, lie was formerly from 
Greenfield, Mass., and commanded com­
pany A, from that town, in the 52d Mas­
sachusetts regiment. He had but lately 
returned from a visit to his friends in the 
North.
Later.—The coroner’s jury in the case 
of A. B. Long has not rendered a ver­
dict. Long was seen yesterday afternoon 
ascending the steps leading to his ollice 
in the custom house. Nothing further 
was known of him until 7 o’clock this 
morning, when the colored porter went 
to put his ollice in order. He discovered 
the body weltering in blood. He had ap­
parently been dead several hours. A 
deep gash was cut upon each wrist. The 
razor was found near by. In speaking 
to Governor Wells, yesterday morning, 
Mr. Long complained of suffering from 
excessive pain in the head. The gover­
nor is of the opinion that he was then en­
during a severe nervous attack, lie was 
a native of Greenfield, Mass., graduated 
at Dartmouth College, studied law with 
Judge Hoar in Boston, was admitted to 
the bar in I860, and was 34 years of age. 
The custom-house flag was at half-mast 
to-day, aud the 8 th district court ad- 
jonrned out of respect to the deceased. 
He was buried this afternoon with ma-
F ir o  in  P o r t la n d .
P ortland, Me ., Oct. 31.-The oldSimp- 
The only com- son House, on Green street near Deer- 
plamt of him on file at the War Depart- j ing’s bridge, burned this afternoon, was
ment is that he never heard an order to owned by Mrs. Julia Curry aud Mrs.
stop firing.” i Nancy Simpson, lusured lor §1000.
Au exchange says a young lady of that 
place has just celebrated her wooden wedding 
by marrying a blockhead.
C3T Ida Lewis, the Newport heroine, was 
married a few days ago to Wm. H. Wilson ol 
Black Rock, Conn.
jf-cf* The Congregational church at Farming- 
ton are about to locate permanently the Rev. 
Mr. Mardiu, lately supplying at Yarmouth.
JST We learn from the Lewiston Journ­
al Rev. Mr. Fernald has accepted the call to 
the pastorate of the Court street Free Baptist 
church and Parish, Auburn, and is to enter at 
once on the work. Mr. Fernald is a graduate 
of Amherst College.
f-TF A Mississippi man has just pulled a 
knife blade out of his back that Was stuck there 
thirty years ago.
jrJT Rev. Orson F. VanCisc,a graduate of 
Canton Theological Seminary, was ordained 
pastor of tho Uuiversalist church in Auburn 
ou Wednesday evening.
JT-tT Baptist churches were organized iu Hol­
ton and boil Fairfield in 1809. The Iloulion 
church lias eighty-one members, and the Fort 
Fairfield church twenty-four members, as we 
learu from tiie Times,
-  iT-TT The Portland Argus says that Mr. Alex­
ander Pride, of Westbrook, was thrown from 
his carriage, Thursday, badly injuring his right 
arm aud shoulder.
ijf^ ar Mrs. Lena Randen, who is lecturing in 
inuiaua against woman suffrage, is a Cherokee 
Indian, and educated hefsell.
flr-iar A son of Brigham Young is going to 
marry a newly established female seminary, all 
but the French dancing master.
A contemporary tells of a drug store, 
the sign wnereof reads, “ Physicians' prescrip­
tions carefully confounded.
A sweet thing for a head-dress iu Goth­
am is u coronet of glass Geissler lubes till* d 
with colored electric rays, emauatiug from a 
small galvanic battery set in a chignon.
ij£tT* A drunken man was picked up on the 
sidewalk in Boston last night, with a wad of 
bills iu his pocket amounting to §2,317. He 
was too drunk to give his name.
dr* Ladies ! you can find a splendid assort­
ment of worsteds and slipper patterns at 
Keene’s Variety Store.
TfSS* A new lot of satchels and travelling 
bags, of more than twenty different styles, at 
prices that defy competition, at Keene’s Va­
riety Store.
fisF  Call at Keene’s Variety Store, and see 
the new jewelry just opened.
Much surprise is created by the low 
prices at which T. A. Wentworth is selling 
fancy furs, boots, shoes and rubbers, bats and 
caps, ready made clothing, gent’s furnishing 
goods, carriage and sleigh robes, umbrellas, 
&e.
— Splendid assortment of Black Brillianti- 
nas and Black Alpacas, now opening at Hast­
ings & Moor’s.
— A full line of Waterproof Cloaking al­
ways on hand and cut free at Hastings & Moor’s.
There was no quorum in cither branch 
of the City Council last Tuesday evening, 
which was the time for the regular monthly 
meeting. A special meeting will be called on 
Friday evening.
The Proverb Stories. Second Series.—3 vol­
umes. Illustrated. 1. A Wrong Confessed is 
half Redressed. 2. Oue Good Turn Deserves 
Another. 3. Actions Speak Louder than 
Words.
The first three volumes of the “ Proberb 
Stories” were so well received that ihe pub­
lishers have issued another series. Like the 
urst series,each story illustrates a popular prov- 
erb, and all of them’are well written and calcu­
lated to please young readers and exercise a 
wholesale moral inliueuce upo i them. Price 
§1 per volume. Sold by E. R. Spear & Co.,
C h a r l e y  a n d  E v a  R o b e r t s ’ H o m e  in  t h e  
West. Illustrated. Boston: Lee it Shep­
ard. Price §1.00.
This volume is the third of the “ Charley Rob­
erts Series “(to be complete.I in six volumes) 
and is u very pleasant, lively and wholesome 
story. The scene is laid iu Chicago. For sale 
by E. R. Spear *fc Co.
The Pinks and Blues: or The Orphan Asy* 
LU.M. By Rosa Abbott. Illu^rated. Boston: 
Lee & Shepard. Price §1.00. This is the sixth 
and concluding volume of the “Rosa Abbott 
Stories,” and relates the storyjof naughty Diana 
Basalgate and her fond grandmother, and of 
the good fortune that came to the gentle Hester,
•»f the orphan asylum. For sale by E. R. Spear 
& Co.
Th e  L it t l e  .Ma id  o k  O x b o w . By May Mtn- 
neriug. Boston: Lee it Shepard. Pri.-e§1.00. 
This is a very well told, intteresting and 
healthful story and all the young folks will be 
pleased to follow in its pages tho fortunes of 
The Little Maid of Oxbow. This volume is 
:ho sixth and last of the “ Helping Hand Series” 
ind is one of the best of them all. Sold by E. 
il. Spear it Co.
Ti i e  Bo y s  o k  G r a n d  Pre Sc h o o l .— B y the 
author of “The B. O. W. C.” “The Dodge 
Club,” &c. illustrated. Boston: Lee & 
Shepard. Price §1.59.
“The B. O. W. C.” being received with much 
favor among the young folks, the publishers 
2 determined to give them “more of the 
same sort” and i>sue the present as the second 
olutne of “The B. O. W. C. Series.” It ’s a 
book of 34S pages, full of the stirring at!ventures 
hich befell the hoys of the Grand Pre A cade- « 
y aud written in a lively aud interesting 
vie. It will doubtless be very popular among 
the boys. For sale by E. K. Spear & Co.
G i n g e r s n a p s .—By Fanny Fern. New York: 
Carletou, Publisher.
“Fanny Fern” is well known as an original, 
lively, spicy and forcible writer upon the habits, 
fa>h*ons, taults and follies of the day. With 
-ometimes too much of flippant smartness, she 
mingles much more of strong common seuse 
md a very independent disregard of popular 
follies. This collection of tier short newspaper 
-ketches, is just the book to read iu odd mo­
ments and, will give its readers many wliole- 
jHiuie ideas, set down in the spicy, off-hand, 
“siuppy” manner that i> characteristic of the 
iiithor, aud makes the odd title of the volume 
m appropriate oue. Sold by (J. S. Andrews.
The American Odd Fellow for November 
is lull of good Hungs. It contuius much origi­
nal literary matter, and a vast amount of m- 
clligeiice of special importance to the great 
Brotherhood, lints contents iw notice: The
Ghost that came to Martin’s Corner, a story 
of peculiar interest; Odd Fellows’ Service at 
Echo Canon (illustrated:) Good of the Order; 
Scientific and Curious Facts; Leaves from a 
Rover’s Life-Log: Humors of the Day : A Night 
»f Terror; Odd Follow Gems; Letters from 
Europe; Defense of Odd Fellowship; Mesmer­
ism aud Mulrimony; Odd Fancies; Departments 
for the Ladies, Youih, and liebekahs; Miscel­
lany ; Poetry; Correspondence from all quar­
ter*, iC’o . A*e’ Published by the A. O. F. As­
sociation, No. 99 Nassau street, New York.— 
§1.25 per vol., §2.59 per year.
irranted for Three Ye 
General Agent lor Maine.
GP* The annual levee of the ladies of the 
Univcrsalist Society was held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, according to announce­
ment, in Mr. J. T . Berry's new building on 
Main street. On Tuesday evening a pleasing 
entertainment of readings and music was pre­
sented in the upper hall, which was filled up 
with seats for the occasion. The music was 
furnished by an excellent male quartet con­
sisting of Messrs. Burpee, Tibbetts, Black and 
Mortland, with Mrs. Wight as pianist. The 
readings were given by Mrs. Edwin Sprague,
Miss D. B. Pillsbury, and Messrs. O. G. Hall,
Sam’l Bryant, A. I). Small, Edwin Sprague 
and / .  Pope Vose and were creditably render­
ed and in some instances deserving of marked 
commendation. The readings and music were 
listened to with interest by two or three hun­
dred persons, although the enjoyment of the 
programme was somewhat marred by the noise 
made by the younger folks below and by the 
defective acoustic qualities of the building, the 
angles, open spaces and uncovered ratters not 
being favorable to the reflection of sound. In 
the large lower room there were tables spread 
with abundant and nice refreshments, and 
somo other attractions. On Wedr.esday even­
ing there was a much larger attendance we 
learn, and the upper hall was devoted to dan' 
cing in which many joined, while the refresh­
ment tables were spread with as tempting an 
array as on the previous evening. Altogether 
the entertainment was very pleasant and suc­
cessful. Mr. Berry’s building affords excellent 
accommodations for sueli entertainments, and 
it is very generous in him to offer its free use 
to the religious societies. We are informed, 
also, that the G is Company made no charge 
for the gas used at this levee, which i9 another for sale only J 
generous courtesy worthy of mention. | 4011
To Photographers.—For sale, one of tbe 
best travelling Photograph Saloons in the 
State. Will sell cheap. Enquire at A. J.
Pierce’s Photograph Rooms.
On motion of \V. C. Perrigo, Esq.,
George A. Perrigo was recently admitted, 
at the Supreme Judicial Court in Belfast, 
to practice law in tue courts of the State, i
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites will speedily aud certainly arrest the 
depressing influences of disease upon the nerves 
and muscles. It restores the appetite and in­
duces a disposition to take ou healthy flesh. It 
causes the formation of living blood, strength­
ening the action of both II* art and Lungs. It 
sustains the system under trying circumstances 
and causes the healthy deveopmeui of all the 
organs necessary to our existence.
Spraius are thoroughly cured—if there be not 
extensive lesieu—by thoroughly using Reune’s 
Pain-Killing Magic Oil. It is also good for oth­
er paius and aches. It is an excellent family 
remedy. Try a bottle. Sold at wholesale and 
retail by L. M. Robbins. '
Vegetable pulmonary Balsam—This val­
uable preparation, so popular for the last forty 
years, still maintains its supremacy for all aff­
ections of the Throat and Lungs. Prices, 1§ 
aud 59 cents. Cutler Brothers.
A case of chrouic rheumatism of unusual 
severity, cured by ’’Johnson’s Anodyne Lin­
iment,” is noticed by one of our exchanges. A 
large bunch came out upon the breast of the 
sufferer, aud appeared like part of the breast 
oonc.
The sweetest word in our language is health. 
At the first indication of disease, use well- 
known and approved remedies. For dyspepsia 
or indigestion, use “ Parson*” Purgative Pills.” 
For coughs, colds, sore or lame stomach, use 
Johnson’s Auodyue Liniment.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
C. P. FESSi:.\D Et\,
D ruggist & A pothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
Tt o  c  k  1 a  i l  cl , 31 e  .April .10,1804. 19tf
Buckeye Sewing Machines.
W e would say a  word to those in w ant o f SE W ­
ING MACH IN KS before purchasing to exam ine the 
Buckeye, Double L ockstitch . It i_- the best Machine 
we know o f in the m arket. I t  is less com plicated 
aud  is not liable to g rt out o f o rd e r ; a n d  any one iu 
want ot a  good Sewing Machine we would udvi?e 
BUCIvKYK; it is cheap, durable, and
J. W. FURBISH.
J. C LIBBY & SONS
VTOTICE 
a specie be lor yoi 
from Bos I 
45tt
ead ot o rder iug 
■e freight,
C. LIBBY & SONS.
p E E R L E S S  C O O K IN G  A M ) P A R L O R
Stoves for sale oue door south o f  the  Post Office, by 
S . M. V EA Z IE .
Ilockland, Sept. 22, 1S70. 4 itt
\ \ T  HzVT is the most poweriul heating  Furnace in 
the m arket?  RICHMOND’S PA 1 ENT HANG­
ING O il E FU UN AC E, for sale by
45tl J .  C. LIBBY & SONS.
V IIEA D  ot all o thei W RIN G ER. For 
40 ti
s, UNIVERSAL CLOTHES •ale by
J. P. WISE & SON.
J. P. WISE & SON.
rjMIE STAR l’OBTABLE RANGE is sold only at 
45tf J. C. LIBBY & SONS.
iii.« h iu g  G o o d s  now
J. P. WISE AJS0N”3.
i r In quantities to suit, byJ.P. W1SE A SON.
J«»K M O D E S ’
Sir James Clarke’s Female Pills.
These invaluable Pills are unfailing in the cure of 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
female constitution is subject. They moderate all 
excesses and remove all obstructions, lrom whatever cause.
TO MARRIED LA 1)1 ES
They are particularly suited. They 'will in a short 
bring on the Monthly period with regularity, and al­
though very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to the 
constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Af­fections, Pains in the Hack and Limbs, Fatigue on 
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means have failed. The pamphlet around each pack 
age has lull directions and advice, or will be sent free 
to all writing for it, sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job .1 roses' Sir James Clarke's Female Pills are ex­
tensively CoUNTEKKEiTKi). The geuuinc haxe the 
name i f  "JOB MOSES,” on each package. All others are worthies.
N. IJ. lu all cates where the Genuine cannot be obtained, One Dollar, with “fifteen cents for postage 
enclosed to the sole Ppoprietor, .JOB MOSES, 16 Cortlandt Street, New York, will insure a bottle of 
the genuine, containing Fifty Pills by return mail 
securely sealed lrom any kuowledge of its contents.
May 4, 1670. ' ly21
THE CALIFORNIA WINE CO.
Respectlully call the attention ol those in want ol 
wine lor Medicinal or Communion purposes to their desirable stock which they are receiving lrom 
the best vineyards in California.
These wines are selected by one of the best con- 
noissieur*. and an* offered in good faith by the Com­pany ns entirely fuee from adultekation, elaim- 
:*qual sincerity a superiority overr lor them with v before sold in this market.
The business here is in charge of < who, having
resided in California several years, is familiar with 
the wine-growing interests there, and the manner of making and handling these wines, who will be happy 
to give any information desired respecting the same', ana show the wines to those who will call upon him, 
or will give the inlormntion by letter and send sam­
ples to those residing at a distance.
For sale at moderate prices, by
T . S. ill IT C H  E L L , A g e n t.
MILK STREET, COR. FEDERAL, BOSTON, and
L . ill. RO RBI.X S, D ru g g is t ,
ROCKLAND. ME.
J- c
D r u g g is t
dune 15, 1S70.
BLAG DEW,
a n d  A p o th e c a ry
and Dealer in
PA TEXT MEDICINES.
NO. 3, SPEAR, BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
:rti
T i v o n l j - s e v c i i  V e a r s ' P r a c t i c e
in the treatment ol Diseases incident to Females,has 
placed D1L DO TV at the head ol all physicians mak­
ing such practice a specialty, and enables him to 
guarantee a speedy aud permanent cure in the worst 
cases of Suppression and all other Mental Derange­
ments, from whatever cause. All letters for advice 
must contain $1. Office, No. ‘J Endh ott Street, 
Boston.
desiring to remainN. B. Board furnished to thosi 
under treatment.
Boston, duly, 1S70.
THE
CONFESSIONS OF AX INVALID.
I )UHLISHED fortlie benefit ol young men and oth- ers who suffer from Nervous Debility, etc., sup­
plying t lie means of self cure. Written by one who 
cured himself, and sent ln e on receiving post-paid 
directed onevlope. Address,
NATHANIEL 31 AY FAIR, Brooklyn. N. Y.Cm20
PlIS* Gents} Neck Ties, Scarfs. Paper Collars, Cuffs 
and Bosoms.| In great i . A. Wentwoiith's.
Gents' Fur Collars, 
cheap as the cheapest, at
Umbrellas, 
prices, at
Carriage and Sleigh Robes, cheaper that
ap cheap, for evey day can get it at
T. A. Wentworth's.
I.a lies’Gents’and 3Iisscs’ Arctic (4 ters andYVater-P oof Over-Shoes, at i A. Wes two m u’s.
« “Fo the largest s’ock in town of Heady Madi-Clothing Hats and Caps. Bo its and Slioi s. GentsFurnishi ig Goods and Ladies’aud Cliiliin-n s Furs.at
the lowe t prices, go to 1 A. Wi.MU nil'll’s.
^5“ Fitch,, Nutria, .‘••ju:irrel. Bro’vn and \Vhiti
Skins, at T. A. YY i:ntwuki
tgy* Swan ‘s Down and Black and Cony Fur
mings. at T. A. Y* LX TVvoin
4®»Gents’Fancy Siippiers, in greait variety, aT. A. WlntwOUT
O* Brown and Drab Ciml andT •s-els aind B
for YIufi; am1 Collars, at r. a . Wkxtw.OUT
Ladissi Fur Trimmed Hoods and CJap?,
cheap, at T. A. Wl.NTWOUT
J8-J- Ladieis’ aud Missa lancy Furs of all
very clieap, a i'. A. W i..vi w’OUT
Gents' Over-Coats, in great variety at
prices, at T. A. \Y EJfTW'OUT
Gents' Undershirts and Drm.vers ot all 1T. A. Wen tv
TJ* Gents’ Frock Coats and.' 
qualities, at T.
Arkansas, Post, Boston; Trade Wind, Ingraham, N 
Y; Ocean Wave, Smith, Salem; 1) Williams, Robin­
son. Vinalhaven; G M Patridge. Bunker, N Y; C E McConville,----, do: 16th, Calista. Spoar, do; Mas­sachusetts, Keuuiston, Boston: Uncle Sam, Siraou- 
ton, do; Amelia, Klims, do; 29th, C Smith, Keen, do; 
Alfred Keen, Pillsbury, Char eston; Wm McLoon, 
Haskell, Boston; H Lewis, Colemau, Dover, N H; 
3oth, Redington, Gregory, Suvuuauh; Nov 1st, M, 
Brew, Pease, N Y.
DISASTERS.
The schr 3Iichael, of Orrington, Mo., light sprung 
aleak, capsized and sunk off Thatcher’s Bland last 
Monday night. Tue crew were taken off by the fish­
ing schr setagawa of this port aud brought here, 
where a purse was made up lor their relief. The 
men lost all their effects; -.heir names are as follows : George H Rich, master; Jos A Lewis, mate; How­
ard Eldridge and Horatio Lewis.At a lire at Portland sell Albert Keene had her 
masts and standing rigging so budly burned that she 
will be obliged to replace then with new, Sell 
Frank .Skillings lost her topsail. Sells Foam. Belle, 
Wm Iveuu aud J B Wooilbury, were also some in­
jured.Sell Amanda Powers, Robinson, of and from Rock­land, for New York, dragged atoul of brig Timothy 
Field in Newport outer harbor during the gale on the morning of the 31st, causing a leak, which set tire to 
her cargo, she was beached and scuttled, a d is 
now all under water. The vessel will probably be saved iu a damaged condition, but the cargo will be a 
lotul loss. The 1' F hudjibboom curred away.
MEMORANDA.
Barque Lola, (formerly Iddo Kimball,) Merrill, 
from Montevideo lor Delaware Breakwater, put into 
Charleston, 3uth 111st, iu distress.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
PHILADELPHIA—At Delaware Breakwater 27th brig Lucy W Snow, from Providtuce for Philadel­phia.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, schs American,Chief,Snow, 
Lake, Wood; 6 It .Jameson, .Jameson; Albert Jume 
sou, Kennedy; Richard Bullwiukle, French; Georg* 
W Glover, Holorook: Bedabedec, Ilix; Jusi.tinu, Kennistou; Convoy, French; iiyue, Glover; Willium 
.Jones, Spear; Gen Warren, Bishop; E Arculurius. 
Gregory; Gentile, Kennedy, and Empress Kennedy. Rockland.
Below 27th, ship Samuel Watts, (now) from Thorn­ton.
Cld 25th, sell Israel Snow, Keating, Mayaguez.
Ar 26th, schs, E L Gregory, Thorndike, and Nile Medealf, Rockland.
Ar 29th schs Nettie Cushing, Pressey, Thomaston; William Rice, Pressey; .Julia Newall, McIntyre, aud 
Laontiue, Pratt, Rockland; Hesperus, Couery, Rock- port: Island Belle. Pierce, Vinalhaven.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27tli,sch Sea Queen, Kosebrook Rockland.
STONINGTON—Ar 25th, sch Angeliue,Paul, Rock- laud.
GALVESTON—Aj 20th, brig Alice Starrett, Hoop 
er. Rockland: 2lst. barque Jennia Cobb, Packard, New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 24th, ship C B Hazcltine, Gil- key, Liverpool; barque Mary G Read, Welt, do.
BOSTON—Ar 20th. sch Black Swan, Worrel, Cam- dem.
NEW LONDON—Ar 28th, sch Maria YVhitney. Eaton, Rockland tor New Y’ork. (On Wednesday 
night, during a heavy gale, a seaman named Nelson Jewell, ol Gardiner, was knocked overboard and 
drowned- Also schs Delaware, Snow : Sardinia. Hol­
brook. and Sarah, Kennistou, Rockland for N Y; Ex­
eter, Pendleton, Rocklaud for New Haven.
Sid 29th, schs Sardinia, Holbrook, Rockland for N Y.
FOREIGN FORTS.
Arat Callao 26th, barque H A Litchfield, Sleeper. 
Chinchas; Sid 21st, ship Charlotte W White, Griffin. Spain.
Ar at Queenstown, 15th, Kendrick Fish, YVatts Callao.
SPOKEN.
Oct 24, off Cape May, brig Abbie F Larrabee, 
Wardweil, lrom Wilmington for Boston.
P A R K  S  H O U S E
ON EUROPEAN PLAN,
1ST Washington Street, Boston.
Good single rooms, 50 cents aud $1.00 a day.
Bill ot fare the lowest of any hotel in the city.
Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks 
House the most centrally located, quiet and orderly house in the city.
Gm47 BOY'N'T )N & CO., Proprietors.
N O T I C E .
GEORGE \Y. CARVER. 
Witness:—MARY A. CARVER.
North Haven, April 15, 1S70 *3w47
To P h o to g rap he rs.
I70R SALE, one of the best travelling Photograph 1 Saloons iu the State. Will sell cheap. Euquire 
at A. J. Pierce’s Photograph Rooms.
Rockland. Nov. 3, 1870. 3m47
S i n g i n g  S c l io c l !
^^S the long evenings are upon us and the lovers ol anxious u> attend Singing School, tiie 
i.-criber is happy to announce that he has
ills to open a School at the Methodist Vestry :sdav Evening. Nov. 6th. at 7 o’clock. 
Term*: Lartic*. S i . 50 , Gesii*. S2.00 ALBERT SMITH.
Rockland. Nov. 3, 1670. Iw47
(id. French Ivid, Glove Call and 
• Boots, atT. A. W EXT worth’s.
TT 3Iisses‘ and Children’s Boots and 
Styles, very low, at T. A. Wen:
LzP Ladies’ and Mb Slippers, all kinds, at
r-Gents’Calf. Kid and Thick Boots, all widths 
cheap, at T. A. Wentworth’s.
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths' Rubber Boots and Shoes, 
at bottom pi ices; at T. A. Wentworth's.
Boots and Shoes of all kinds and qualities.very 
cheap, at T. A. Wentworth’s.
Gents’ Hats and Cap-, ot every conceivable 
Style, cheap, cheap, at T. A. Wentworth’s.
B.rtVfi»and Children’s Hat« and Caps, of alld qvialities, at 1. A. V, i:xt\voi:th*s.
O  Alur*;e stock of Boys' New- Sr vie YVintcrCaps,ouly 50 t at A. U liXTV. OHTII
T) MILUR STOVES oJ the lateat and most improv-1 . F'attc ru. For sale by46tf J. P. YVISE &e SON.
M A R R I A G E S
In this city, Oct. 2Gth. by Rev. L. D. Wardweil, Mr. George Corer, and Miss lla'tie F. Holland, both 
of this city. Also, name date. Mr. Wm. Staples, Jr., 
add Miss Mary E. ‘‘ole, both ol this city.At Thomaston. Oct. 26th. by J. C. Lcvesaler, Esq., 
Mr. Jotm Humphrey and Miss Sarah M. Starling, 
both of Monhegan.In Tomaston, Oct. 113th. by Rev. C. M. Emery. Mr. 
George W. Ybuug and Miss Emeliue Cook, both of 
Warren.In Thomaston, Oct.22d by Rev C M. Emery, 
Mr. Atwood Prior,aud Miss Julia A. Speed, both bi Thomas ton.
Iu this city, 29tli ult., by Z. Pope Vosc, Esq., Mr. 
William Closson and Miss Georgie Maples, both ol 
this city.In Union, Oct. 24th, by F. Y*. Norcross, MR. N. E. 
Hoake ot ilendeciuo, Cal.,and Miss Lizzie Hatch 
of Union.
D  E  A  T H  S.
In this city, 26th ult.. Mrs. Addle M., wile ot Henry 
G. Tibbetts, aged 29 years aud 21* days.
In this city, .list ult., George F. Shaw, aged 21 years and G months.
The whole number of interments In this city in 
October, superintended by me. was eight. Two ol ol this number were n u-residents.
> J LAS K 'LI.OCH, City Undertaker.
M A  R I X E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND.
n: Express, Cal- 
, do: A M Bim. n, Pembroke: A
Arrived.
Ar ?6 schs Morca. Kellocli, Best 
derwood, do: Wm McLoon, Haskel 
Merrill, do; T R Hainmoud. Leight Keen, m io w , raimh 11; II Lewis, ( oieman. uover, A 
H : James Hi-nrv. Wilson, N Y : 29tli, O Averv, Gott, do; Fleet Wing.'Nash. Salem: Lm onia. Whitten. N 
Y : Man-field, Aehorn. do; W II Thorndike. Hix. Portland; Charlie .v Willie Thomas. Milem; 3uih, A 
Clement, l.ittleiield, j'ciiobscot; Richmond, Guptill, 
Salem; M Langdon. Bennett, Gardiner; Concord, Ames. Portsmouth; Cha-Carroll, Mullen, do .litcs 
Downing. Patteisoii. Belfast: W < Hall, Toluian, 
So Thomaston: < atawamu-ak. Lord, Vinalhaven; 
Nov 1st, bark E Williams, Keen, Dix Island: sells 
Lexington, Kellocli, Boston; Com-ordia, vpear, «lo; 
Trader. Lord, do: Oregon, Candage, do; B Frank­lin, A rev, do; Commonwealth, Gross, do; Hume, 
Spalding." Salem; James • u nry. Treworthy. Boston; 
Lucv .Jane. Rhoades, <Io; Hudson, Post, do: Hocka- 
nom. Kellar. Boston: Nautilus. Crockett. N Y'; Ore­
gon, .Miller. Boston; 2d. Thomas Ilix, Hall. N i ; Ex­cel, Hutch, Boston Utica, Thorndike, Portland.
Sid 27th, selis Uuion, Arey. Boston; Charity, Hall, 
do; >arah 31 aria, Ham, N Y; Susan,------, do; Her­
ald. Hall, New Bedford: Elizabeth, Gray, Boston; A 
A Powers, Robinson, N Y’; Commerce, Torrey, do;
B E  S U R E  
¥011 a r e  E i 
THEM 63 AHEAD I
But not so last as to miss the large and well assort­
ed STUCK, ot
C R O C K E R Y
—AND—
G L A S S  WARE,
Middle Score of McLoon Block,
Opposite Foot Park Street.
P L A IN  A N D  F IG U R E D
S T O N E  C H I N A ,
0. 0, and Rockingham Ware,
Of the latest and most FAS III OX’A RLE 
STYLUS, which is being sold at
EXT£vEt¥2iZLY LOW PRICES,
G L t A m  W A R E ,
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures,
Consfnutlv on hand, at the LOWEST MARKET 
PRICES. In constant receipt of the
ROGERS’ FINISHED CHIMNEY.
The best 30  4J33X T  Lamp Chimney in the ! 
Market.
FOUR PIECES OF GLASS,
Of elegant patterns, consisting of a 
SUGAR BOWL, B l’TTKR DISH. CREAM 
PITC H ER  AXD SPOON HOLDER,
For 7 5  CENTS.
INLAND ROUTE
—TO—
MT. DESERT_AND MACHIAS,
ONE T R IP  PER W EEK .
nniiE . _1 T O N ,”  CHARLES DEER ING, MastKit, will make one trip 
_per week, leaving Railroad Wharf. 
Friday evening, at 10 o’clock, or 011 the ar­
rival’ 5 o’clock train lrom Boston and touching at 
Rockland, Castine, Deer Die. Sedgwick. Mt. Desert, Mill bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. Returning 
will leave Ylachiasport every Tuesday Morning at 
5 o'clock, touching at the above named landings, 
and arriving at Portland the same night.All Freigut and Baggage stored will be at the own
M  W. F ar welt, Agent.
AjjcuI’m Ollier, No. 8. A tlantic llluclt.
4  g f f t S S U i
i S
W w j / ,ill/, (/■,
'  m e  |
»m  , :
■
' ' ■  ",
0? NEW YORE,
212 BROADWAY, cor. FULTON ST.
W H A T  I S
W I S D O M !!
BARGAINS
Dry Goods
E. B. MAYO’S,
R O C  K J .  A N D ,  S f l E .
BABGAINS iN
D r e s s  G o o d s
CONSISTING IN PART OF
S L A C K  S IL K S ,  a full line, 
E X P R E S S  C L O T H S ,
all S h a d e s .
E S P  A N C  L IN E S ,
A L L  W O O L  P L A ID S ,
3 A T T  -E N S,
SEs?£5ES,
D K A P  De P A R IS ,
B L A C K  A L P A C C A S ,
P U R E  M O H A IR S .  
B R IL L A N T E E M S ,  
C O L ’D A L P A C C A S .
BARGAINS m  
P a i s le y  L o n g  S h a w ls ,  
BARGAINS m  
P a i s le y  S q u a r e  S h a w ls .
We have 1 
Shawls in Lo 
renters In 8 c 
heap.
ow in stock a splendid line of these 
ng and Square, Half Open and filled iriet nnd Black, which we are selling
33. B .  M A Y O .
Also, IOO different Styles of
WOOLEN LONG AND SQUARE
S H A W L S ,
i ot YVoolen shawls ic
T O  A S K
st readily amd i 
ved lrom it by tl
T O  As*It
W'liere can I provide mo mmediately 
for my family if I am remo death /
Where can I asilv and sure : 
of life ?
A S * .
YVliere can I insure so that my money is available »it!f i;i L'ainJi. alter live annual puvments, whal­
er may be the kind of policy I hold, or paid-up 
Policy before^if I choose?
T O  A S K
Wher but UNI 
forfeit nothing :
E mak® 
SO this) 1
B A R G A IN S  IN
. k r5 MC.
;ure without extra charge
rl  C l
in Females be insused on same
' s ' O  A S K
WATERPROOFS!
Lately received an immense stock of Waterproofs 
in every sty le. color and quaiity. These goods were 
bought umit-r the market prices, will be sold low 
aud cut tree of charge.
13. 15. M A Y O .
B A R G A I N S  I N
BLACK ALPACAS. 
M o h a i r s .
LOOK OUT FOB FUN !
G reat Excitem ent
—IN THE-
STOVE TRADE!
Giiantl Reduction of
P R I C E S .
Tremendous Rush to
j. p. w m  & m i
W UO arc «ow opening their EXTRA LARGE FALL nnd W IN TER  STOCK of
STOVES,
HABSWAEE &C„
The L.1 
STYLES e vicinity.
At the head ol the List we placo the
Celebrated Eure!
B A R G A I N S  I X
Where, where, cun I avail 111 
ages, for the least amount of 
urities as other Companies i
A N S W E R .
By calling on
WARREN PALES,
Maine St.., llvlclti itd, Mr.
N ational Life In i. <o., X.
:iihie M utual Llife, X. Y.. with
st-elas- Companies. Wantc l
Nov. I, 1S70. 3m47
B A R G A I N S  IN '
B R SZ iL A N T E E N S.
We make a speciality ol tlics • Goods, buying them 
rt-ct ol the Importers. We have a large stock oj 
j the best muke>. We would call particular attention 
to our stock ot Pure .Mohairs, l’or price, quality aud shades thc\ cannot be surpassed by any iu the market 
constantly on hand and lor sale cheap, by
33. 33. M A Y O .
I he Genuine Royal English
V E L V E T E E N S ,
For Ladies I 
cheap, at
i*a
P o r t a b le  R a n g e !
For WOOD or COAL. F ou r 
Sizes, No.’s 6, 7, 8 and  9.
YMe present the EUR. EC A as the Best Portable 
Range yet offered to the public.
Hundreds of these Ranges are in use without a 
a failure.
For economy, durability, beauty of design and fin 
ish this Range lias no equal.
Among our Large Stock of
COOKING S T O V E S ,
May be Found the
City o f W orce ste r ,
T ro p ic  an d  Loya l,
W ith  E x te n s io n  T o p s ,  
M a rsh a ll,
A tlan tic ,
Sh e r idan  R a n g e ,
P a rm er’s  Priend,
Rival,
M a g n a ,
Citizen,
C rysta l P a iace ,  
B o s to n  Cook,  
A m e rican ,
Atlantic Cabooses and Patent 
Farmers’ Boilers.
Also a Large and Complete Variety of
PARLOR STOVES,
W O O D  O K  C O A L .
AIR TIGHTS,
Of all kinds and Patterns.
We also have on hand and arc constantly receiving j a large and varied assortment olj
POCKET AND TABLE CUT­
LERY, BRITANNIA, JA P­
AN AND TIN W ARE.
Also, each and everything to be found in a
A N D  S T IL L
WE LIVE.
J.C. LIBBY & SONS,
Take pleasure in announcing to the public generally 
that they still keep in store the largest and best se­lected stock ot
S T O V E S ,  
H A R D W A R E ,  & C . ,
To be found between Portland and Bangor, and that they are now offering their mamouth stock
At Geeatly Reduced Prices.
We give below a list ol a few of the many new aud valuable stoves just added to our stock, which 
we propose to close out this FALL at bottom prices :
R ichm ond’s Palace Range. 
R ichm ond’s Portable Range. 
Star Portable Fam ily Range. 
N orm an Cook, for Wood and Coal. 
Tip Top, “ “
Norton, “ “
N orton S tar Cook, “ “
Magee, “ “
Priceless Cook, Improved, for wood 
and coal.
N orton S tandard , for wood & coal. 
Diamond, “
N onpareil Cook, for wood. 
F arm ers’ “ “
Bangor “ “
Richm ond’s P arlo r H eater,
(three sizes.)
N orton P arlo r H eater, 
Priceless P arlo r H eater. 
N orton Base Burning Parlor Heaters. 
O riental “ “ “ “
Volcanic, “ li “ “
M orning Glory Base Burning Par­
lor Heaters.
R ichm ond’s Coal A ir Tights, 
F a rm ers’ P aten t Boilers.
—AND—
S it ii iB i’s Patent H a w  Dane 
F U R N A C E S ,
B l U C K  a n d  p o r t a b l e .
All the ab 'lve W^ 1 num erous O ther first-class goods 
are on exhibit 5°n at
j .  c .  s o . r « j ,
No. ^ Custom Mouse Diode, 
ROCKLAND.
N. B. There are three Slot * Hardware Store 
in Custom House Block, but we c;tU ^r0';e to. - 11you will call, (lmt the best place to purchase is at N
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A WEEK paid~agents, male or female, in a qcw manufacturing business at home.
SALESM EN WANTED.
Business honorable. No competition, liberal pay 
given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 8. 4th St., Phila. 4w47
canvass
fur John S. OT Abbott’s forthcoming book 
"Pi Hitsiii and the Frn:»co-l*i-u-.niaii W ar,"
A live subject for a wide-awake canvasser. Address 
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mass. 4w47
$10 MADE FROM 50 CTS i
Something urgently needed by everybody. Call :u •! examine, or sample sent (postage paid) for 50 cts., 
that retail easily for $lu, li. L. Wolcott, 181 Cha:- 
llgm Sq., N. Yr._____________________4wl7 ^
F A R M E R ’S  H E L P E R
$100 PER MONTH
111 Winter. 10,000 Copies will be mailed free to F:;i 
ers. Send name and address to ZE1GLEU & M 
CURDY', Springfield, Mass. 4w47
AGENTS WANTED FOR.
Sexual Scienc
Including .Manhood, Womanhood and their mutua iuterrelations. Love, its laws, power, &c.. by Prof. U 
S. l'owlcr. Send tor Circulars and| specimen pages 
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Phila­
delphia) Pa. 4w47
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  FO R
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
SEASON" OF 1870-7 1.
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs.
Im p orta n t Im p ro ve m e n ts.
Patented June 21st, and August 23, 1870.
R E D U C T IO N  O F  P R IC E S .
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleasure 
of announcing important improvements in their 
Cabinet Organs, for which Patents were granted 
them in June and August last. These are not mere­
ly meretricious attachments, but enhance the sub­
stantial excellence of the instruments.
They are also enabled by increased facilities for 
manufacture, to make, from this date, a farther re­duction ol prices on several leading styles.
Having completed aud added to their former facili-
supply all rs promptly. Organs mai’ •sal reputation,iucli univers  not only throughout Amer­ica. but also in Europe, that few will need assurauce 
of their superiority.They now offer FOUR OCTAVE CABINET OR­
GANS, iu quite plain cases, but equal according to their capaeitv to anything they make, for $50. The 
SA3IK DOUBLE REED, $05. FIVE OCTAVE 
DOUBLE REED ORGANS. FIVE STOPS, with 
Knee swell aud ITemulcnt, in elegant case, with sev­eral of the Masou & Hamlin improvements, $125. 
fhe same Extra, with new Vox Humana, Automat­
ic Swell, &c., $160. FIVE OCTAVES. THREE SETS REEDS, SEVEN SLOPS with El’PilONE; a splen­
did instrument, $275.A new illustrated catalogue with full information, 
and reduced prices is now ready, and will be sent 
free, with a testimonial circular, presenting a great mass of evidence hs to the superiority ot these in­struments, to anyone sending his address to the 3IA- 
SON & IIAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 151 Tremont Sreet, 
Boston, or 596 Broadway, New Y ork. 4wl5
MONEY CANNOT BUY IT  !
P1 or is Priceless !
WHITE HOUSE,"
Standard and official biographies of every mistress ci 
the Presidents’ Mansion from Washington to Grant 
Superbly illustrated on steel. For circulars an.! 
terms, (address National Publishing Co., Nev 
York. 4w46
Salary \ \  e Guarantee to Pay to
OOK AGENTS of experience; or a larger com­
mission than is offered by any other Publishers!.
, Agents are making $00 to $200 per week can 
vassing lor our new Illustrated Books. Wt 
guarantee Agents a salary or a large commission, 
with a choice of two new and popular books and ex­
clusive territory. We offer a rare chance to energetic 
men or women to make money. Secure your age no.- 
direct lrom the publishers.
J. B. BURR & CO., Hartford, Conn. 4w47 
S O U T H  M  A Y  D ’S
BROKEN CANDY
VFRY CHOICE.
T irjB.Y T l- UXE r.i J im  TIES.
One of the BKST CAKDIES that can be 
MAU OPACTUHED ! 
W lx o lo s a lo  A: I t c t a l l .
^ O l rT S 3 . i l , a V e D  O" C O . ,
102 Fremont Street, Boston.
T R Y  W E L L S
CARBOLIC TABLETS
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma. Diphtheria, Dr> • ; 
ness of the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid, j 
is destined to become one ot the greatest blessings to ! 
mankind in its application to disease* of the throat 
and its great curative qualities iu all affectiousot the ! Chest and Lungs.
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Arid con­
tain other ingredients universally recommended .which clieiiiicniiy combine, producing a Tablet more higi.lv 
meu^Httl and hotter adapted tor diseases ol the II; - 
man race, any preparation e\er before offered : » 
tlie public.
FOR COUGHS AftD COLDS,
T H E  D IA M O N D  G R A S S E S ,
MAXUFACTUKi:D B V
J. E. S P E N C E R  & CO., N. Y.,
Which are now offered to tlie public, and pronounced 
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be the 
M O S T  P E R F E C T ,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eyes ever known.
They are ground under their own supervision, from minute Crystal Pebbels, melted together, and de­
rive their name “Diamond,” on account of their 
liardnt‘33 and brilliancy. THE SCIENTIFIC PRIN- 
i TPLK on which thev are constructed brings the core or center of the lens directly in front ot the eye, pro­
ducing a clear and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unple asant sensa­tions, such as glimmering ami wavering of light, diz­
ziness, Sec., peculiar to all others in use. They are Mounted in the Finest Manner,In frames of the 
best quality, ot all materials used for that purpose. 
TIIE 11C PIN ISII anti DURABILITY
CANNOT BE SURPASSED. *
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing their 
J trade mark, stamped on every frame.
G. \V. PALMER SOX',
I Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Rock- 
I laud. Me, lrom whom they only can *be obtained I These goods are not supplied to Peadlers, at any 
i price. ly2G
L I V E
L I V E !
ie has at last arrived, and
Custom House Block, four d o o . i(\u‘ *,?* I.V' :"v 
Office, and one dcor north of M. ',(X*-V.Tailoring establishment. Read the £JSUa on cilcl 
door of our store, which read,
c. i.ibby & says.
Bockhmd, Oct 19,1S70. 5''11
THE AMERICAN
un­ so c ia l L ife
erf til dev
iu tiie Great Cin
CLOAKINGS, BEAVERS &o.. | Stove and Hardware Store.
W e  in v i t e  i l ie  u tlc n ti& ii o f  ti ie  
L a d ie s  to  : tn  i in s i ic n s c  S to c k  o f  th e  
a b o v e  f lo o d s , w h ic h  is  th e  diiosi 
c o m ji le te  in  th e  C ity  a n d  w e  a r e  
s e l l i n g  th e m  a t  v e ry  lo w  f ig u re s .
—ALSO—
THE CELEBRATED
> theivaut
Be
good t
Middle Store of McLoon Block.
Opposite Foot of Park Street.
Flour mid Groceries,
As LOW as the LOWEST, at the,
Middle Store of McLoon Block.
Finest Lucoloreil Jiipiiu and Onloiig:
T  K  T V ,
J. W . CROCKER’S,
e Store of McLoon Block,
Porto Eics aal MnscavEflo MoIiesos,
At J. W. CROCKER’S,
Middle Store of McLoon Block,
Opposite Foot of Park Street.
Rockland, Nov. 3. 1870. 4w47
Ac
A FULL STOCK
—OF-
Ladies’ and Children's Hose,
G.idies’ aud Gents l'niler Garments,
L ace  fc-r C o lla r s  an d
T r im m in g s .
arjsir s t y l e  d r e s s  b u t t o x s ,
W o o ie n  an d  F ancy  Y a rn s, and
F A N C Y  GOODS,
T O Y S  closing out at less than cost, at
W IL L IA M  H . H Y D E ’S,
v TRADE MAE&TMP3
Beaver Mohair.”
“BUFEAL©”
“Sable Brand !M
'
. N v  . - -
- —
TRADE MARK. PAT D TIN
i n  a  v t o  v  i f  a . u v r R E
Turkish Black
Brilliantines,
Together with a full line of Desirabie
DRESS GOODS & CLOAKINGS
S IM G N Y O N  B5?OS.
ItRockland, Oct. 26, 187i
i-o have a Complete Stock ot
Woolens, for Men & Boys Wear,
Overcoatings, Cassimcres, Doeskins, Tweeds, Sec.. 
selling at Bargains, by M vvu.
Scarlet and Blue Bed Cloths, and Opera Flannels for Ludies’Jackets, cheap, K. B. MAY O.
SMALL
ConstantIv on Jiund Velvet Ribbons, Cor; Hoop Skirts, Ladies Unde:
W j
good
lSSS.
Wooden Ware &. Baskets
isorfment ot Black •ii Ilandkerchiefft. , Kid Gloves, tec.
S h irtin g  F lannels-
A great variety of Styles and Qualities in these 
goods. Also, Red, While, Blue, Grey and Yellow 
Flannels, all qualities, selling cheap. E. B. MA YU.
GENTS* UNDERSHIRTS aul DRAWERS, a good assortment, at low prices. E. B. YIAYO.
Bargains In Housekeeping Goods
Table Damask, Napkin®, Towels, Huckabuck Towelling, Diapers, t rashes, White and Colored 
Wool Blanket?, and Toilet Quilts. Also, a large stock of lilt sclied and Brown bneetings, Cotton Flan­
nels. 'Ticks, Stripes, Flints, Batting, Sec. All grades of Feathers.
Flease call and examine these Goods and Prices, 
belore making your purchases.
E. B. MAYO,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block,
N E W
DRY GOODS’ 
S T O R E !
—AT—
Till! SOI Til EJB.
bscriber having just returned from Boston 
l mil aud complete Stock ofT'lrt.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY (GOODS,
rything from a YV
“Leave wringing of your hands.”
Shakespeare.
U N I V E R S A L
C l o t h e s  W r i i i g e r ,
with Patent Cog WIjocIw, the only wringer wit 
ilu- P:*i«*:sf Si«i>, which prevants the froi
throwing out 'of gear.
Perfection in Broiling 3Ieats Attained at Last.
T lie  A m e r ic a n  B ro ile r,
The crown ing achievement of Culinary Inventior 
Simple as a Fot or Skillet.
CYVT.X. A N D  E X A M IN E .
All the Articles mentioned above with a thousand 
and one 'other articles, can be had bv calling at the 
STO V fcl and II A R l) W A R Id STO R E. ot
J. P. W ISE & SON,
U 8  KIMBALL BLOCK,
A few doors North of the Post Office.
3 3* r e m e m b e r  t h e  p l a c e , jh
Koe^and, October 27, 1870. 46tf
4 FEW more left. A merican Broilers. De-
tA. maud increasing. For sale by46tf J. F. WISE & SON.
rriQ PHY'SICIANS AND SURGEONS.
UIEHICAV lUJTTOX-HOLE OVER- 
SEAJHXG, and SE« I.\G MA- 
CHIVES, Combined,
Are now admitted to be the BEST SEWING M V- 
| CHINES made. They are the only Machines that 
embody a:iy Material iiiijirovtii.ieuts over Hie old »„,]! pi.qiular Machines so long in use. They have a new 
Cut,) usin^ r :i short, deep 
bobbin, so that the thread
is constantly drawing from Ithe centre, giving more 
wen and belli,- leu si- r. than any other: is thread- 
d aud regulated w i : fi greatei ease than auv ofii 
er shuttle now in use.
Use a straight needle, run easy and simple, very 
durable and not liable to
cuts among the ari.- "ied Women exposed. See.. Ac. Price $3 
4 Nool: io sell published. The best term* t, 
'tu. Address N. Y. Book Co., 115 Nn
tocracv 
.25. 'flu 
) Agent:
t o f (
D R -  G A R K A T T ’S
M E D IC A L i
E Ie < c t i * i c  D i s k s  !
now oilers to tlie public as good an assortment, and as Cheap if not Cheaper, than can be bought iu this 
County. Purchasers are requested to call and exam­ine the stock before purchasing.
Itavid ItobiiisoH,
Ccr. Main &. Pleasant Sts,
Rockland, Uct.27, 1870 . 4Gi
CURES.
iiaiCults: Si,weakness, impaired circi
lor|»id liver, broi.cl 
lections, dynpepsia.
Iirufluche, weakness oi 
ti(ai»HOl side or back, ]»3« 
palsy, as! !ima, lnu:
and all
bag
Have you a Cabinet Organ or Mcloili onf/
Clarke’s New Method
FOR
1 E E D  O R G A N S ,
Is the Best and Most Popular Instruction 
Book Published for these Favorite 
Instruments.
Price $2.50. Sent to any address post-paid on re­ceipt ol Price.
O L IV E R  D IT S O N , & C O ., B o sto n . 
C. H . D IT S O N  & CO.. N ow  Y o rk . 45
paralyzed muscles,  nervous diseases. Ap­proved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard Med­ical College; also approved by Henj. S. M. D. Mass. 
Gen Hospital; John W. Graves, M. D., L'.well Ho* 
pital; Clement A. Walker, M. I). Supt. Boston Lu­
natic Hospital; .John E. Tyler, M. D.,Supt. McLean 
Asylum for the Insane; F. S. Ainsworth, M. i). 
Supt. L’. S. Hospital. Approved by the Gynaicologi- cal Society of Boston, and recommended by them as a valuable aid in the t reatmeiit of many ailcctions 
j peculiar to females—Wiuslow Lewis, M. 1).. I*res., 
f I Horatio R. stores, M. D., Sec’y—and prescribed by j many of the best physicians in Boston, aud various 
j parts of the country, who have given certificates of 
f)  their value and convenience, al-o recommended by 
C’has. T. Jackson, 31. D.. state Assayer of Ylassachu- 
setts, Joseph Burnett, Chemist, and all other scien­
tific men who have tested their working.
We are permitted to refer to the following well- known Phvsicians of this city:
N. WIGG1N, 51. I).,
W5I. A. BANKS, M. I)..THUS. L. EASTBIIOOK, M. I). 
For sale with full description and certificate of its merits by Levi 31. Bobbins, Druggist.
Orders may be addressed to Dealers or ' ELECTRIC DISK, CO ,
25 Bromlieid St., Boston. Mu
They received the high-
GOLD MteDAL
AC it US ETTS 31 Ei ’ It AXlC S , in Boston, held in Sep- 
s being the
Fa i
at the . .... of the 3Tas:
CHAHITAIH.K ASSOCIATIO?(ember and October. 1-SU9, t 
Beat M achine 
The SIMPLICITY, EASE, aid CERTAINTY with 
which they operate; as well as the uniform excellence 
ol work throughout the entire range ot sewing, in 
Stitching, Hemming. Falling, Tacking. Cording. 
Braiding. Quilting, Fringing, Gathering and Soring 
on, UVEn-SEA.Mixi;, Kmiikuideuixi; over the edge, 
working Perfect Button Holes and Eyelet Holes,—
ist tics,
i do,—n
!tal6
F o r  t ^ a le !
P o t a t o e s
3 0 0 0
W a n t e d .
BUSHELS OF POTATOES wonted by
SNOW & ABBOTT.Rockland, Oct. 12, 1870.g U44la
A dark-brown mare, 9 years old, and weighs 1075 lbs., (sired by the old Hiram Drew.) good stvleand warrant­
ed perfectly sound, kind and free from 
tricks; any lady can drive her; will
trot a mile in 3 minutes. Sold only because I have 
no use lor her. Apply toT. A. YV ENT WORTH,
No. 5, Berry Block.
Rockland, Oct, 26, 1670. 4Gtt
Machine
■life Family .Machines in the market.
>1 a Sewing Machine should examine these before buying, as they are sold with all their 
excellences vt the Mime price as other first-class ma­chines, and are giving great satisfetiou wherever used. 
Call at the
SALESRO O M S,
NO. 285 WASHINGTON ST.,
B O S T O N ,
Get Circulars, samples of work, and see them operate. 
Instruction given gratuitously.
Agents wanted to sell these Machines in all unoccu­
pied territory.
E. DEW EY,
3in40 Gen’l Agent for New England States.
F A L L  OF 1870.
Dry Goods, 
Dry Goods,
I V  3 3  W  S  T  O  C
NOW OPENING AT
E . B A R R E T T ’S,
N o .  1 B e r i y  331oeLc,
A FUEL LINE OF
DRESS GOODS, Selling Cheap,
Silks and silk and woolen Poplins. Shawls, House Keeping Goods, Woolen Flannels, Gotten Flannels. 
Ladies and Childrens Cloaking, Cloths for .Men and Boys wear, Table Damask, Curtain Damask, Lan­
caster and Bates Quilts, Diaper and Crashes.Sheetings Bleached and Brown, Tickings, Hosiery 
aud Gloves.
U sa53^S.-'I?,X 3 ; S ! X 7 - S
all grades. Bought for Cash, and will be sold at 
Extreme low Prices, All in want ot Dry Goods, 
please give us a call before looking elsewhere.E, BARRETT.
Rockland, Sept. 1st, 1870, 3m38
THE OLD RELIABLE
SEW EXftLAXI* FAMILY ft EMC IS
TO BE FOUND IN EVERY VILLAGE AND 
TOWN IN NEW ENGLAND. Is
Dn  m v ®  IU  p y  a m  g  s J U i l d  l ^ G n v i n E
A TIi
DODD'S
ATTD IIT V IG O R A T O R , 
ii*oiigli T o n .c  A nd Siomx
i NERVINE is not a new medicine, but 
before the public for tlie last fifteen years, 
is compounded from tlie best and purest drugs. Con­tain* mi opIl’.M. '  i RY( liNINL or MEKt i lJY in 
any form, uml i- expressly adapted to the relief and 
permanent cure ot all forms of
NERVOUS DISEASES,
COUGHS, COLDS, FEVERS, AGUES. BILLTOUS- X H>S. CUNST1PATION, DIA UR HO LA, N EL’ 1’A L- 
G1 A, FE3IALE \VK,\ KNESS, II EA DACH K, C(>.\- VL’LSIUNS, SKKKPLLSSNESS. DISPKPSIA, LIV­
ER COMPLAINT, CONSUMPTION. FAINTING KITS, PALPITATION, RESTLESSNESS. DIZZI­
NESS, CHILDREN’S TROUBLES, Sec., Sec.. Ac.
O o o d s  . N e r v i n e
Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleeplessness. It soothes the throbbing muscle like magic, and tran- 
quilizesthe mind. And everybody knows that good 
sleep is better than all medicines. * And all folks that
CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS,
Should use this truly wonderful medicine.
D o d b ’S  ’  N e r v i n e
Is one of the best remedies ever employed in the cure ol the numerous and troublesome ailments 
known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
For Whooping Cough,
DOOD’S NERVINE is administered with unexam­pled success. 3!other*, remember this and save your 
little ones tlie agony ot a nios't distressing complaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the 
rash well a d leaving the bowels free and heathlul. 
Fur the disease- which effect CHILDREN WHEN 
l’EETIli.NG. nothing can furnish inoro instant or 
gratelul relief. Remember, it contains no OPit’31
Table and Pocket Cutiery, 
Britannia & Wooden Ware,
■r offered for sale in this city i be lound at
.r tn u r  jji
Yen' Store.
Everything Fresh and Few.
From a huge stock of COOK STOVES, mnv be found the famous
ELDOBADO, BARSTOW,
and other Exle:j-»iea Ten-i. Also the justly cele- b rut*d 3
R i o l i m o n d  R a n g e s ,  S U ie r l t l a n ,  
X I  a  g e e  a n d  B a n g o r  C o o k s .  
A . t I a n t i o  C a b o o s e s  t m t l 
12 a l l ie s ; ,and a Full Line ol
Ring Cylinders, Box Stoves, &c-
all from the most popular manufacturers. Amon» 
ihe variety ot Coal aud Wood PARLOR STOVES*, may be seen the
RICHMOND PARLOR HEATERS,
N O R T O N  E A S E  B U R N E R S , C O T T A G E  
A IR  T IG H T , &c., &e.,
all of the latest improvements,and which for Elegance ami Style ot finish are unsurpassed and are warranted to give entire satisfaction.
If seeing is beliving, you have but to call aud see that every oue gets the
E Q U IV A L E N T  F O R  T H E I R  M O N E Y .
F O R  T H E  L A D I E S
To select from, I have a large variety of Table Cut­lery. Britannia and Plated Ware, which for style and quality have few eqtinls and no superiors. I trust by 
share of pat-f personal attention to receive
any form,
Look out for Colds.
proverbial that people treat
All the latest improvements and novel­
ties, arc at
A R T H U R
rally miju ugh) :
X E Y V  S T O R E ,
No. 3  C u sto m  H o u se  S lo c k ,
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. 
H a v in g  a  W ork  Shop  con n ected  
o’.i i,„i the w it,t tl tis  E s ta b lish m e n t, w c h a ve  
‘ti,iiiB that f i r s t  c la ss  fa c i l i t ie s  fo r  d o in g  H o u se  
•s a n d  S h ip  P lu m b in g ,\C o p p c v , S heet 
• ir o n  a n d  T in  W ork .
......  11; but neglect is serious and
fatal. The fame ot DuDD’S NERVINE inti lief of colds is established. Use this standard- , , ^edv, and so far abstain from liquids of all kinds as to j Rockland, Oct. 19, lo70. 
keep somewhat thirsty for few days, aud the worst 
cold will soon begone.
BEAD! BEAD! BEAD!
The following letter from the largest drug house in 
the United States.Office Geo. C. Goodwin and Company YVhuie 
druggist 3S Ilaunon St., Boston—1870.
the last six years and can truthfully say that it i£F LADIES’ FIRMS!!IXG GOODS,
given entire satisfaction in every instance as lar as
wc know. During the last year we have sold over xiOOp SillXtS, COTSGtS, Fe&ttlGrS, &C« NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles of your valuable >
medicine, and consider its immense stile a sufficient j J3 K R K Y  K L O C K ,
proof ot its reliability. ^ru| . yours ! Opposite the Post 10ffi-cf
4w4o GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO. | 44tf ROCKLAND. ME.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar. !--------------- — ------ ---------------------------------
HASTINGS & MOOS,
I Successors to\Fo'jler ,y IIa>tingt),\ 
JOBDERS AXD RETAILERS OF
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Cloakings,
______  3IONTH—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,3ni41
---------------------------------------------------- - A G E N T S  W A N T E D - 5 2 J
WANTED—AGEX’rS, (S 2 0  p e r  d a y ) to sell A  t    tilt’ HOME SHUTILEOIAV IXG MACHINE. BOSTON, MASS, or ST. LOUIS, MOHas the underfeed, makes the ulock stick " alike on 1______________________________________
both sides,) and is fully licensed. The best aud cheap- jcast fainilv Sewing 3Iacliine iu the market. Address %
JOHNS-»N, CLARK, & CO., Boston, Mass,, Pitts) -®-
burgh. Fa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. limit TXUTSIDE ot Isle au llaut, ou FRIDAY last, Htli 
ml „ ;  will i liauge any colorctl hair '  /  lust., a ceuter-board boat, uliout aevontoen feet
T IP  Vi rtfilf. illil U or bt aril to a perumuent long, painted green. The owuer is requested to c*H 1I1U lUU^XU UUmU Hack or brown, it contains on dins. V. Gray, on Sea Street.prove property, pa ■ 
iio poison. Anyone ran use it. One sent by rnuil charges and take her away.
for*!. Address MAGIC COME CO. Spring-i , C. \ .GRAY,field, Mass, ilmllO I Rockland, Oct. 18,18T0. Jwla-
F IR E , M A R IN E ,
I N S U R A N C E .
Cochran's A gency,
R E P R E S E N T I N G  T H E
OLDEST AND STRONGEST
INSURANCE COMPANIES
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
Losses paid at th is  office w ith ­
in  the  past tw o years, over 
F ifty  Thousand Dollars.
.Etna F ire Insurance Company,
Hartiord, Conn.................C»sh Aesctts $5,744,3"S,GS
Homo Insurance Company,
New York..........................Cash Assets $3,%6,232.30
Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
Hartford Conn...................Cash Assets $2,070,418.59
Lorillard Fire Insurance Company,
New York............................ Cash Assets $1,490,235
Niagara Fire Insurance Company.
New York....................... .Cash Assets, $1,371,315.00
Manhattan Insurance Company.
New York........................ Cash Assets, $1,018,759.00
Hanover Fire Insurance Company.
New Y'orl:........................... Cash Assets, $000,034.00
Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co.,
Springfield, Mass................. Cash Assets $935,052.. 0
N arragansett Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
Providence, it. I.............. ......Cash Assets $743,438
Putnam Fire Insurance Company,
Hartiord, Conn...................... Cash Assetts $595,214
City Fire Insurance Company,
Hartiord, Conn....................Cash Assets $551,742.03
Bay State F ire  Insurance Co.
Worcester, Mass.,................Cash assets $179,312.00
Hoger W illiam s Insurance Co.,
Providence, E. I.................... Cash Assets $201,358
Union Insurance Company.
Bangor, Maine...................... Cash Assets $400,000
N ational Insurance Company,
Bangor, Maine...................... Cash Capital $‘.100,000
Fire and Marine Risks taken on .acceptable terms.
Eastern Insurance Co.,
Bangor, Me.,.................................Capital, $150, 00
Insures "gainst Fire ami Marine Losses.
O C O C E R ,  1 8 7 0 .
J. AND T . COATS’
BEST SIX-CORD
IS NOW
O N L Y
Thread put up for the American market which is
S iX -C O R D  IN  A L L  N U M B E R S ,
From No. 8 to No. 100.
For H and  and M achine
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  TTOH
ItON. WM. H . SEWARD’S GRAND TOUR OF MEXICO. 
AdrenlHro mid Sighl-Secing ill the Laud of Montezuma.
Finely illustrated. All who wish to canvass for the 
most attractive and best selling book, will send lor 
circular-?. &c., to COLUJIRIAN Book CO., Hartford, 
Conn.
. R A V E L E R S
I LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE I COMPANY, ot Hartford, Conn. Cash As- 
■ sets, $1,500,000. Grants L I F E  and E N ­
D O W M E N T  Policies of all approved 
forms. Ample security, low rates. Also 
insures against A C C ID E N T S  causing 
death or total disability. Policies written 
by the vc-ar or month. Has paid $700 
per day for Six Vcara in benelits to 
policy-holders.
HEALTH AND ECONONY.
J . 1 F . I  q V . l S . M T Y .
Prepared from Different kinds of Coffee, the vor. o! which mingle harmoniously together. 1 ut 
in Japan Tin Cans, Barrels. Half-Barrels, and Boxes
WRIGHT GILLIES & HROTIIEES,
233, 255 k 257 Washington St., New \ork,
50 Cents to per Evening at Home !
We are to furnish protitable employment to Men, 
and Women at their homes. One person in each localitv throughout the United .States, can engage in 
this business at great wages. We send FREE, full particulars and a valuable sample, which will do_ to 
commence work on. Any person seeing this notice, 
who wants profitable, permanent work, should send 
us their address, without delay.E. C. ALLEN .V CO., A ugu.tn, Me.
f l)O K  HERE.—Hav-- you seen our circularV 
|  j it nut, be sure and send for it. Every family and 
person interested who prize H ealth and Money
DR. W. W. HIBBARD, Poultney, Vt.__________
a DAY FORMALL.—Stencil Tool sam 
pies mailed free. A. J. FULLAM, 645 Broad
.*«-■ A Weeli Salary!—Young men wnnted 
as local and travelling salesmen. Address 
with stamp) it. H. WAI.KEU, 31 Park How, N. Y.
S5 TO S10 A DAY EASY EYOIGII.
Ve want an Agent, male or female, in every town,
. . ell Books which wiH'do]good and everybody wants 
Apply for terms, L. P. CROWN & SON, Boston. 
J U d a td u n  M above, on n 'v rll.n g  Hon.es, ROYAI, „ aV a XA I.OTTKRV.
tloiiM'liold r ui'niinrc. Store*. Stocks I P r iz e s  cashed andinformation furnished by GEORGE* 
Good*. Fiuinliing Risk* on Bui Id in"* in | UPHAM. Providence, R. J. 
process of construction and all other Insurable 
property at the LoyvcnI Equitable Rates, also 
M arine Risks on Vessels. F reight nud 
Cargoes.
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e .
combined capital for Life Insurance represented at 
this Agency, Over T liir y Million Dollars
Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa­
nies, and on all oi the most desirable plans.
In su rance  A gainst Accidents.
T rave llers  In su ran ce C om pany,
Hartiord, Conn....................Cash Assets $1,250,600
Felices issued against loss 
every form. Also making a i 
ability in consequence of Act
of life by accident, in 
ceklv payment for Dis- 
i d c u f .
All losses promptly adjusted and paid at tbit 
Agency.
E. H . & G. W . COCHRAN,
CO O K IN G  FO R  S T O C KExplained by Practical Men. A ucxr work containing 64 pages, three P rize E*«ny» illustrated with various kinds of Steamer*, 
Fnrui Boilem .&<*.« also other information in­valuable to stock Growers, sent, post-paid, tor 20cts. 
D» R. PRIRDLKt En*f Bethnny. N. 1 . __
TO THE T R A D E .
Men’s Furnishing Goods-
T in.; keep in stock many articles not to be found in 
\  V Wholesale Houses, but which are often wanted ' 
bv dealers for particular customers. Many of these j goods are made to our special order, and are imported ! 
by us direct from manufacturers or' large dealers.] 
Without intending a regular .lobbing business, we ol- , for the trade anything from our stocks, in larger or; 
smaller quantities, at fair wholesale prices, specifying j 
the following:—Cartwrigid & Warner's SHIRTS, DRAWERS, LONG HOSE ami HALF HOSE, in all the different :
£ra. p. j- i.—vy aU(j medium SILK l
G R A N D
OPENING!,
-OF—
FALL & WINTER
GOODS.
THE Undersigned has just returned from NEW YORK and BOSTON, with an immense Stock of 
New and Fashionable Goods, which he is now open­
ing, consisting of
H A T S  &  C A P S ,
L a d i e s ’ a n d  M i s s e s ’
FANCY FURS,
C u s t o m  M a d e
R e a d y - M a d e
CLOTHING,
G - E N T S ’
Furnishing Goods,
L A P  ROBES,
U M B R E L L A S, &c.,
Which were purchased at the very lowest possible 
prices, lor cash, only, and will be sold Cheaper than 
the same quality of Goods can be bought at auy oth­
er place in the County.
Please call and examine these GOODS and 
PRICES before making your purchases elsewhere.
T. A. W ENTWORTH,
No. 5, Berry B lock ,
September, 22,1870.
Brett le & Co.’s b 
SMUTS and DliAWKKS.SCOTCH LAMB'S WOOL, SIIIIiTS AND j 
DRAWERS.
w r n » r  l i r r ir n -  i?nr 7 ' 7  i\~ n  r,M' vrI1 FANCY SHIRTINGS—Percales ands jB E  Jill j  B L O C K , HOC A L A 3  J) cretonnes
STOVES
^ L T V I >
H A R D W A R E ,
12t f
THE “SINGER ” NEW
(1 Embroidered SHIRT* 
Best Black EG LINTON: Co
Stitched
- I FRONTS.I Welch, Margot son
j 1IVerv Rich FANCY SCARFS and TIES.Lined Clove* and M if leu*; many style*
! Driving Cloven; KngliOi ( ni J tfa ii Jack 
etM.Si'otcfi shawl*, Engli-h Cnllam, Su- I ponder*, Silk Iln ndkereliief*. U albriggau, 
lln lf  IIo*c, Cnlf Glove*, Ac., Ac.
The London Street Giove, 1
Made lo our special order—the be»t English 
W a l k in g  G love.We are on.-tantlv supplied with Fisk. Clark & 
Flagg'- PA IT.NT PANTALOON DRAWERS, in I 
j Jean, Cotton Flannel, and white and scarlet Flannel , 
! in all sizes, 27 to 46 inch waist, aud 27 to 24 inch
J "°tJ H E W I X S  «fc ITOLILIS,
209 Wawbinglon. eor. Cioui field Street, 
BOSTON.
A t IVo. 1,
.L Custom tissue Block.
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
W ith AUnchnirnte for till Kim!, of W ork.
IS FAST WINNING FAVOK IN THE HOUSE­
HOLD, AS SHOWS BY THE SALES OF LAST 
YEAH, AMOUNTING TO EIGHTY-SIX 
THOUSAND. SEVEN HUNDltKDJAND 
EIGHTY-ONE MACHINES. WHICH 
FA I! EXCEED THOSE OF ANY 
OTHER COMPANY•
: _= ■
k f i l
Hi
m
n
Thi A3IIL3 MACHINE is capable ofarange 
* *• ork such as was thought impossibleand variea short time ago, to perform by machine.,,, 
claim, and can show those whom it may concern,that it is the cheapest, most beautiful, delicately arranged, 
nieely adjusted, easily operated, aud smoothlv run­ning oi all the family Sewing Machines, it is re­
markable, not only for the range ami variety of its sewing, but also for the variety and different KINDS 
OF TEXTURE which it will sew with equal facility 
and perfection, using Silk, Twist, Linen or Cotton 
fim-ad, fine or coarse, making the INTERLOCK Hl>- 
KLFSTIC-sTITt II, alike on both sides of the fabric 
sewn. Thus beaver cloth, or Ie;tlier,may be sewn with 
great strength and uniformity of stitch, and in a mo­
ment this willing and never wearying machine may 
be adjusted lor fine work ou gauze or gossamer tissue 
or the tucking of tarleian. or ruffling, or almost any other work which delicate lingers have been know to 
perform.
Purchasers can soon Le convinced that citir new Family Machine embodies NEW and essential 
principle? —simplicity of construction—ease of opera­
tion-uniformity ol PKE<’!.<K action at any speed- capacity for range and \ aricty of work, fine or coade­leaving all rivols behind.
O A U T i m
Should occasion require you to purchase 
, A- J a.im stock’s W in i huge, ho particu- 
, v  :lri';:i! to ht*y that th * initials are 1 1 . Inis is the article that has boon t?o
Favorably Known Since 1829,
And purchasers must insist on having if 
i they do not wish to have an imitation *orceu upon them.
W l ITES .lor i LEI CHO RR I I03 A requires (tiller** U le r iu e  S tren g th en -t will greatly benefit:e refunded if it fails.the most aggravated cases. Sent carefully'packed, post paid, to any address by mailing $1.25 to us at 
our risk. Geo. THUM & CO., 402 Broome Street, 
New York: also lor sale by first-class Druggists.
OXE DOOR SOUTH OF POST OFFICE.
■ w r T o  jjg^
S T O C K
r offered iu this market
Cooking, Office, Parlor & Caboose,
STOVES, 
FURNACES, 
RANGES, &C.
B uilders’ H ardw are. 
Carpenters’ Tools, 
Joiners’ Tools,
Coopers’ Tools,
Table & P ocket C utlery,
A VOID QUACKS. -A victim of early indircre-
A  «.on, causing nervous debility, premature decay, p U m p g  Qf  ^  J ^ g  
L-nd I x *, . ... . dvertised rented.,, .has a simple means of self-cure, which he will senfree to his fellow sufferers. Address J. II. Tuttle. 79 Nassua .St., New York.
NEWELL & CO., Hartford, C
TH E FOLDING t
The Now Family Machine
of folding covers and cases, .some show in polished 
surface only the grain aud tin: ol the wood, while
SES.
he had in a variety 
otliers ate finished iu all the elab
ITS ATTACHMENTS
ii.liu ideriug
For Hemmine:, Felling. Ruffling, Bra d ng. Bi cording. Gathering. J uukiug, Embro n  a forth, are not only_ numerous, hut now brougli
great perfection. Most of them can be attached or detached by a simple move ol the hand. The quality
m a c h i n e  t w i s t ,
LINEN THREAD, SPOOL COTTON, OIL. &c.
We have and shall keep in a stock at our Central 
yffice. and Agencies, (on spools of various sizes.)
thread, Spool 
Cessary In the
manufacture the
ol ail sizes and
Cotton, Oil, and all other article: use of our machines.
We wish it understood that w 
Twist sold by us; that we shall ai 
iu quality and exceed in quantity, for a given price, 
that ol other manufacturers, aud that the'Twist, [made by us in our new and extensive mills, supplied as 
they are with the the most improved machinery and 
skilled labor] can be relied on for tin* desirable qual­
ities of uniformity of size, eveness, length of thread 
as marked o.i each spool, strength, excellence of color uud beauty of finish.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.,
Fo 463 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
B o s to n  Office, 69  H an over St.
S I I A W  A: C O ., A g e n t s  Ijti 
ROCKLAND. 44tf
G E T  T H E  B E S T .
A rgentine H air Dye. long and favora­bly known to the public*, stands peerless and unrival­
led. It is the b-at. quickest, cheapest, the most nat­ural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair Dye iu 
world. It colors hair or whiskers Brown or Black 
Justantaneously, and gives them a perfectly natural appearoner, aud is unattended with any njuriuus eC- ject. ReguLiv package, with brush and sponge com- 
pie:«*. on J > $ 1.0*-. Geo .C. GOODWIN ik CO. Sold 
py all Druggists. finHo
FISHERMEN I
TW IN ES AN D NETTING,
JIAXUFACFUHKD BY
Y/M . E. HOOPER & SONS,
O-SendlorI*rice-Uit.] BnUimori-, Md. 
October 17, 1810. 3tn45
Lead Pipe & Sheet Lead, 
Zinc,
Wooden W are,
B rittan ia  W are, 
b m b • V - f l !  m u  Japaned W are,
y  OHLUUrt Tin. Shqet.Iron)
—AND— ’
Copper W are,
Lanterns,
Ships’ W ater Closets, 
M arbled W ash Bowls, 
Dry & Tarred Paper, 
Clothes W ringers, 
E nam eled W are,
French W are, 
G alvanized Boat N ails, 
P atent Coal S ieves, 
Cemmon, “
HOt A ir R eg isters, 
Brushes of: a ll  k inds, 
Wood S aw s,
L e  G ra n d e
Dl l i i i i P  ul i i i i i u  o
EEBTAUMNT,
N O . 1, S N O W ’S  13JLOCK, 
R O C K LA P fD , ryiE.
C H A R LES  S. COOMBS, Proprietor,
Cake and Pastry made fresh every day. Parties 
supplied with ail kinds ol Wedding or Fancy Cake at short notice.
o r ic .Y FHOll4 A. IT. to 1 1  1 >. M,
Rockland, August 15, 1870. IJ7tf
N E W
A t f T O M t t
-AJNTD
W I N T E B
D R Y  G O O D S !
Serges, Poplins, 
Plaids,
Em press Cloths, 
Thibets,
Paisley Shawls, 
W oolen Shawls, 
Cloakings,
Opera Flannels, 
Shirting* Flannels, 
Red Flannels,
Blue Flannels, 
Grey Flannels, 
W hite  Flannels, 
B lankets,
Bed Quilts, 
Crashes,
Table L inen, 
P rin ts and Cottons.
C A R P E T IN G S,
Tapestry
W oolen,
Hem p,
Oil-Cloths,
S traw  M atting’s, 
Curtains,
U nder Tests, 
Hosiery, Cloves, 
Trimming*.
Sm all W ares,
t k c . ,  t k c . ,
At Wholesale and Retail.
J . S H A W  & CO.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1S70.____________
F o r  S a l e  I
Beaver Brand
TBADE3
-OF-
M O H A I R S ,
AND
B U F F A L O  A L PA C A S.
O. N. BLACKINGTONS
L iV E R V  S T A B E L
jm .%
tiiidsey Sfrrut, ISoukkiud llaine.
FIRST CLASS CHANCE
to grt a Toan 
H oifcs  and neatr r^ (’arria 
vcnirnce for ptabling. Rockland, June5u. ISCO.
StylDh and Rrlinld *. The best
arriugesin Rockland. Every con
T HE Aeeesso bc-r j£t.
N o f i o c !
IL L  I.GVK.IOY, 
U. HARDEN,C. G. MOEEIT, Rockland, Oct. 27,18:o.
, Tuerday, No
AGRICU LTUEtAL IJfPLEMEXTS,
and in fact «* very thing usual! v in a first class estab* li'hmcnf. of the ki,»d. Be sure to cull ut No. I, ( us- 
torn House Blotk, 'first door south ot the Post Office.
S. M. ’
Rockland, Sept. 2*2d, 1870.
T^E A Z iE .
41tf
At a bargain, the Two-Story 
DWELLING HOUSE and L, on 
Rockland St., now occupied by John 
Stevens, containing eixteen finish- 
rooms, furnished with numerous 
closets and other conveniences, and cellar under the whole. The house has been well taker care ot. and 
is iu good repair. On the first floor, are a spacious liall, two handsome parlors, sitting-room, dining-room 
kitchen, and large pantiy. The parlors, parlor cham­
bers and hall above and below, are elegantly painted 
and pauered. Said property will be sold low to
close a concern. Apply to __PETER THACHEB,
No. 2 Kimball Block.Rockland, Sept. 14, 1870.
Cemetery Lots for Sale.
THE undersigned, has laid out, adjoining and forming a part of the ACHOliN CEMETERY, 
several acres ot land, which he has graded and en- iloseda iu neat and substantial manner. TheStreeia 
and Avenues are in continuation ot those in the 
Achoru Cemetery, and are designed to allow pur­
chasers auy size lot desired, withou t destroying the 
regularity or uniformity ot the yard. The soil is dry and the location exceedingly beautiful, commanding 
an extensive view ol this city, Thomastou and the 
Bav and Island.Parties wishing to purchase can call ou the sub­
scriber, living near the Acliorn Cemetery.ISAAC ORBETON.
Rockland, Sept. 1870. 42tf__
BOTTOM PRIDES
- T O -
C asli C u s to m e s  !
ngs, Best Oil Clothes and Hats, Tar, Pitch, Oak 
iu u , &c.
A T  T H E  B R O O K .
H. H. C R IE  & CO.Rockland, March 23. 1S70. 16U__
WARREN FALES,
DEALER IX
CORN, FLO U R , M EA L,
W E S T  IN D IA  C O O D S ,
Choice Family Groceries, and 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
North Store, JJcLoon Block,
SIAIX ST., FOOT OF RAREST., ROCKLAND. 
Aug. 3, 1S:0. 34tf
gTOVKS OF ALL. HINDS
lor sale cheap, one door south of the Post Office, by 3. M. YEAZIE:
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1870, lUf
F IR E , M A R IN E
—A N D -
L I F E
IN S U R A N C E !
W e  a r e  p r e p a r e d  to  ta k e  R is k s  
a s  a b o v e ,  a t  a s  L O W  R A T E S  a s  
c a n  b e  o b ta in e d  in  a n y  R e lia b le  
C o m p a n ie s .
E. H .& G .W . COCHRAN,
G e n e r a l  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n ts .
BERRY BLOCK.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1870. 14!f
1 8 7 0  1 8 7 0
F A L L  T R A D E !
DRY GOODS
AND
CARPETINGS.
S i m o n t o n
B R O T H E R S
Have Ju s t Received T heir
FA IL  AND W HITER
S T O C K ,
A n d  ta k e  P le a s u r e  in  c a l lin g  the 
A tte n tio n  o f  P u r c h a se rs  to
T heir F in e S electio n s
IN  E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T .
OUR STOCK OF
Dress Goods,
W hite Goods, 
Shawls,
K id Gloves,
V elvet Ribbons, 
Hosiery,
Corsets,
Flannels,
Woolens,
Blankets,
Repellants,
Domestics,
Lace Curtains,
Gilt Band Shades,
and Carpeting’s,
Surpasses any of our former
purchases in
I I 111I IT J ,
AND CHEAPNESS!
And we respectfully request an 
examination of our
GOODS & PRICES
E3 ?- Highest Price paid for Domestis 
Vani Stockings and Mittens.
SEBIQNTOH BROS.
J. SHAW & CO.,
HAVE A LOT OF
Prints.
C o t t o n s ,
B a t t i n g * ,  & c . .
Which they are Jobbing at
B o s to n  W h o le sa le  P r ice s.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1870. 44tf
BUY VOIR
WATERPROOFS
_A_T
Simonton Bros.
They Cut them Free of Charge.
and keep constantly on hand a 
Large and Varied assortment, so 
that each customer ennot fail to 
be suited in Price, Quality and 
Style.
Rockland, Oct. 11, 1870. 44tf
Oil C loths.
We have just received a large 
lot of OIL CLOTHS, bought very 
much under price, to close the 
lot, and our price on the same 
is
C en ts per Y a r d !
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
KNOX, SS.
To the Honorable Justices of our Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be liolden in 
Hockland within and for the County 
of Knox, on the third Tuesday oj 
September, A. U., 1870.
W HEREAS JAMES FULLER, of Union, in the County of Knox, libels and gives this Honor­able Court to be informed that he was lawfully mar­
ried to Annie C. Fuller of Waldoboro’, whose maiden 
name was Annie C. didelinger, on the twelfth day of January, A. D. 1867, and since that time has con­
ducted himselfas a kind,loving and affectionate husband 
Yet the said Annie, regardless of her said vows and marriage covenant at divers times since her said in­
termarriage with your libellant, has conducted her­self iu a lewd and lascivious manner with other men 
to your libt. known; and on the fifth day of May, 
A. D. 1870, left and deserted your libellant and went to Boston, and is now residing there, acting nor in a 
manner suited to the taste of your libt., and your libt. 
further says that said Annie, his said wife has refused 
to return und live with him. Therefore he prays right 
and justice, and that the bonds of matrimony be­
tween him and his said wife, may be dissolved and divorce decreed, and this he does because he deems it reasonable und proper, conducive to domestic har­mony and consistent with the peace and morality of society, and as iu duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Washington,’August 27, 1870.
JAMLS FULLER.L. M. Staples, Atty. to Libt.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
On the foregoing, Ordered, That the libelant no* 
tiiy the said Annie C. Fuller, of the pendency there* 
of, by publishing an attested copy of his libel, and 
this order thereon, three weeks successively in the 
Rockland Gazette, beluga paper printed at Rockland, 
in the County ol Knox, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least before the next term of the Su­
preme Judicial Court, to be liolden at Rockland with­
in und for the County of Knox, on the second Tues­
day ol December, next, that she may then and there 
appear and shew cause, If any she have, why the 
prayer of said libelant should not be granted.
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.A true copy of Libel and rder of Court thereon.
3will Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
KNOX SS. Rockland, August 31, A. D. 1S70. 
To the Honorable Justices of the Su­
preme Judicial Court next to be holden 
at Hockland, within and for the Coun­
ty of Knox, on the third Tuesday oj 
September, A. 1)., 1870.
R 1and gives this Honorable Court to bo'informed th; her maiden name was Rebecca Durgin, a: d that she was marrted to one John Jones, who at the time ol 
said marriage was a resident of Rockland, (butfwhose 
present, residence is to your libellant unknown, but 
she believes that he now resides beyond the limits ot 
this State) at Rockland, aforesaid, by William Beat- 
tie, Esq., of said Rockland, a Justice ot the Peace and of the Quorum, within aud lor the County ot 
Knox, on the ninth day of March, in the year ot our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six; that 
ever since her said intermarriage with said Jones she 
has behaved herself as a faithful, chaste, kind and af­fectionate wile to said lihellee, but that he, th** said li- 
libelee,'orally unndndfd of hi- maniageco e tant and 
contract has .shamefully negh c.e l to provide tor your said libellant, and her aud his uiinoi son, Arthur 
Jones, now oi the age ot three years, und that sin- 
has been compelled to suppon hi r-elf and her child 
without any assistance from the said libellet, though 
he was of ability aud strength to render the same, aud 
that since the first ol July, 1*66, the said lihellee ha- 
deserted your said libellant, and that she has noi 
Heard from him either directly or indirectly since 
that time and has received no support lrom him 
in any way whatever; and aNo, that the said lihellee 
during the time that lie cohabited with your libellant in divers parts ot this state, behaved cruelly and vio­
lently to your said libellant, in addition to his utter neglect to provide Iter and her child with an adequate 
and proper support as before mentioned. Wherefore 
your said libellant humbly prays that the bonds ol 
mntrimonv m i* he dissolv'd between her and »'•** said 
lihellee, if in the exercise of a soun 1 discretion the 
Court may deem it reasonable and proper, couUusive to domestic harmony and consistent with the peace 
and morality of society, and as in duty bound will ever pray; aud she further prays that the care and custody of their inlaut son, Arurhur .S. Jones, now ot 
the age of three years, before mentioned, be decreed 
to her during his minority, or until the Court other­
wise orders.
(Signed) REBECCA JONES.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KN *X SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, September
Term, A. D. 1870.
On the foregoing Ordered, That the libellant no­
tify the said John Jones of the pendency thereof, In 
publishing an attested copy ol her libel, and t iis order thereon, three weeks successively in tin* A*<c'dantl 
Gazette, being a paper printed at Rockland, in the •unty ot Knox, the last publication to be thirty days 
least before the next term of the Supreme Judicial to he holden at Rockland within and for the
S T A T E  O T  3 I A I N E .
KNOX SS.
To the Honorable Justices of our Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be holden in 
Hocklmul within and for the County 
of Knox, on the third Tuesday of Sep­
tember, A. D. 1870.
W hereas mary e. hagar. of union, in theCounty of Knox, libels andpives this Honorable Court to be informed that she was lawfully married to 
John E. Hagar of said Uuion. in the County of Knox, but now of Calforn'a, on the twenty-ninth day of Janu­ary, A. D. 18hS, in Union, by Charles F. Blak**, Esq., 
aud since that time has conducted herself towards her said husband as u kind, loving and affectionate wife. 
Yet the said John E. Hagar, hersaidjhusband, regard­
less of his said marriage vows ami covenant deserted 
your libt. shortly after their said marriage and went 
to California, and never made any provision lor your libt.’s support or home, and at diverse times while 
living with him was abused and cruelly treated by 
him. aud since he went to California has neglected to 
provide your libt. with means ot support, and refuses 
to return home again, and your libt. further says that 
she is now. and has been, obliged to work out by the 
week to obtain a living: that he deceived her be­fore marriage by false statements. Therefore your 
libt. prays right and justice, and that the bonds of matrimony between her and her said husband may be 
dissolved and divorce decreed, and this she do< s be­
cause she deems it reasonable aud proper, conducive 
to domestic harmouy and consistent with the peace 
and morality of society, aud as in duty bourn! will ever pray.
MARY E. HAGAR. 
Dated st Washington, June 2, 1870.
L. M. Staples Atty. lor Libt.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, September Term, A. D. 1S70.
On the foregoing Ordered. That the libellant no­tify the said John E. Hagar of the pendency thereof, 
by publishing an attested copy of her libel, and this 
order thereon, three weeks successively in the Rock- 
land Gazette, being a paper printed at Rockland, in 
tiie County ot Knox, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least before the next term of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, lo be liolden at Rockland within and for the County of Knox, on the second Tuesday of 
December next, that he may then and there appear and shew cause, if any he .have, why the prayer of said libellant should not be granted.
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk,A true copy of Libel und order ot Court thereou.
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to' be holden at 
Hockland, within and for the County 
of Knox, on the third Unesday of Sep­
tember, A. I)., 1870.
M ARY L. R BINSON, of Thomaston, in said County, respectfully libels and gives this Hon­orable Court to be informed that she was lawfully married to Oliver Robinson, formerly ot said Thom­
aston. but now residing us your libellant is informed and believes, beyond the limits ol the Mate of Maine, 
ou the twe.ity-dtth day ot August, 18 .2, at .-aid fhom- aston, and has had by him one child, to wit: William 
Robinson, born December fifteenth. 1863; that since -aid intermarriage your libellant bus behaved herself 
towards the said Oliver as a faithful, chaste and at- tectionate wife; bur the said Oliver. wholly regard­
less ot his marriage covenant and duty, has since said 
intermarriage become acuutirmedanuhubitualdrunk- ard aud has failed to support amt maintain your li­bellant and her said child, and in his tits ol drunken­
ness has struck aud beaten and otherwise abused ’>our said libellant, until it has become no longer pos­
sible to live with him in happiness or safety. And .our libellant avers that a divorce from the bonds of 
matrimony now existing between her aud her said msbaiid would be reasonable aud proper, conducive 
to do.ne t c happiness and consistent with the peace 
a id iianuouy of society. Wnereiore your libellant p*ays thufsueh divorce may be decreed and that the 
care aud custody of said minor child may be decreed iu her, aud as iu duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Rockland,this?twentieth day of August, A. D. 1870.
MARY L. ROBINSON, 
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, SeptemberA. O.
Customers will 
examining this 
chasing.
save money by 
lot before pur-
S IM O N T O N  B R O S .
Rockland, Oct. 11, 1870.
Rooriand Sept. 7, 1870.
HAVE YOU TRIED 
T h e  P e n o b sc o t  B a y  
LOBSTERS!
PUT UP IN THE
B e s t  W h ite  W in e  V in e ga r,
In Self-sealing Glass Jars. Sold by all first-class 
Grocers.
All orders should bo addressed to
LEIGHTON & DRAKE,
ROCKLAND. ME.
Rockland, Oct 5, 1870. -Htf
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock 
land, on the third Tuesday of October, 1870.
A CERLAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be the last will and testament ofZIBA SIMMONS, 
late of Union, in said County, deceased, having been 
presented for probate:
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in­terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the- 
Rocklamt Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said 
County, three weeks successively, that they may ap­pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, in 
said County, on the third Tuesday of November, next, and show cause, if any they have, why the said 
instrument should not be proved, approved and allow­
ed as the last will and testament of the deceased.
coud Tn 
then and ther 
why the pravt
sdaj appear aud she 
■ of said libella
County ol Knox, on the 
her next, that he i 
cause if auy he ha 
should not be giui
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.A true copv ol Libeljand order ot Court thereon.
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
Warren C. Fei:rk>o> Rockland, Me., Atty. for 
Libellant. 3w46
On the foregoing. Ordered. That the libeliant no- fitv the said Oliver Robinson ot the pendency thereof, 
by publishing an attested copy of her libel, ’und this order ; hereon, three weeks successively in the Rock- 
land Gazc'te. being a paper printed ut Rockland, iu 
i..e County ol Knox, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least before the next terinot rile Supreme Ju­
dicial Court, to be liolden ut Rockland within and tor the Coui.ty of Knox, ou the second Tuesday of 
December next, that he may then aud there appear und shew cause, it auy ke have, why the prayer of 
■7aid libellant should not be granted.
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.A true copy of Libel and order of Court thereou.
3w4G Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk,
A. S. Rice, Rockland, Me., Atty. for Libellant.
To the Judge of Prohate in and for the Coun­
ty of Knox:
THE undersigned, widow of MOSES R. LUDWIG, late of Thomaston, in said County, represents, 
that the deceased died seized of real estate in which 
she is entitled to dow*r; that no part thereof 
has been assigned to her, by process ol law; and that 
she is desirous of occupying her share in severalty, tdie therefore requests that Commissioners may be 
appointed to assigu dower to her iu said estate.H. C. LUDWIG.
On the foregoing petition, ordered, That notice 
thereof be given, three weeks successively, 'n the 
Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, 
in said County, that all persons interested may at­tend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, on 
the third Tuesday ot November next, andshow cause, 
if any they have, whv the prayer ol suid petition 
should not be grunted.
3w46 J. C. LEYENSALEK, Judge.A true Copy—Attest:—E. C. FLETCHER, Register.
N OVELTY CTOTHES WRINGERS for sale to the trade, at Boston prices, by 45tl J. C. LIBBY & SONS.
To the Judge of Prohate, in  and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
HE undersigned, Guardian of ADET.BEIIT II.BROWN, minor heir of HIRAM BROWN, late 
ot North Haven, in said County, deceased, represents 
that said minor is seized and possessed ot certain real estate, described as follows:—All the interest of said 
ward in a lot ot land and buildings thereon situated iu North Haven, and bounded ou the North by land 
of S. Ames: East and South by land of Win. Thomas, and West by l’enobscot Bay. ’That an advantageous oiler of two hundred and thirtv-eigh dollars has been 
made for the same, Dv Benj. Greeulow, ot North Ha­
ven, iu suid County, which offer it is for the interest of 
all concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds ot 
sale to be i laced at interest foi the benefit ot said ward. Said Guardian therefore prays for license to 
sell and convey the above described real estate to 
the person making said offer.LEWIS LEADIJETTKR.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of October 1870.
On the petition aforesaid Ordered, that notice be 
given bv publishing a copy of said petition with this or­der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
third Tuesday of November next, in t lie Rockl nvl 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend at a Court ot Probate, 
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, it any, 
why the prayer of said petition should not granted.
3w4-> J . C. LEVENSALER. Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—E. C. Fletcher, Register. JwIG
HNC o t i o e .
Office of Rockland and Thomaston Gas Light Com­
pany
day, it wasVoted, That the Directors oi the Company, ba au­thorized to reduce the price of Gas to such rate as 
they may deem expedient and consistent with the 
circumstances of the* Company.At a meeting of the Directors of the Company 
held as above this day it was voted that the price ot 
the Gas to consumers, be reduced to 34.50 per thous­
and leet, to take effect from and after Oct. 1st.
JOHN II. SMI TH, President.LKANDKR WEEKS, Clerk.
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1870. lCtt
CROCKETT’S
BLLIARD HALL.
S IN C H I ’S S L O C K ,
CORNER MAIN AND WINTER STREET*, 
ROCKLAND, ME.
ALVES CJIOVKEI'X, Proprietor. 
ItockJaud, Sept. 29,|1870, 42tl
To the Honorable the Justices of the Su­
preme Judicial Court, next to be Imlden 
at Hockland, within and for the Coun­
ty of Knox, on the third Tuesday of 
September, 1870.
MARTHA A. SINGIII. of Rockland, in the Coun ty of Knox, wife of Martin U. Singhi, of said 
Rockland, respectfully libels and gives this Honor­able Court to be informed that she was lawfully mar­ried to tie said Martin U. Singlii. at Black Rock, 
Connccticutt. on the fifth day of September, 1873, by 
the Rev. F. W. Smith, that after their intermarriage 
they lived together as husband and wife about two 
years at Black Rock, aforesaid, and from that place they came lo Rockland aforesaid, where they now 
live, and has hud by him one child, who is now liv­
ing to wit, Ann B. binghi; that your libellant since their intermarriage has always behaved herself us a faithful, chaste and affectionate wifi* toward her said 
husband: but that the said Martin U. singlii, wholly regardless of his marriage covenant and duty, on di­
vers days at times since their said intermarriage, at 
said Rockland, has commuted the crime of adultery with diverse lewd women, whose names an* to your 
libellant unknown; your libellant further com­plaining would give this Honorable Court to he in­
formed that the suid Martin U. >inghi lor the last live 
years has not provided lor the support of your libel­iant and child; also has grossly abused and insulted 
your libellant by striking her with his list on the head 
and body, causing her great pain and suffering, wish­ing her in Hi ll, swearing by God h*- would take her 
life; she would further state to said Court she has 
supported herself and child at serv e *. having no oth­
er property or means ot support. Wherefore she 
prays right and jusiice and that she may be divorced 
lrom the bonds ol matrimony between herself and her suid husband, as a measure reasonable and proper, 
in accordance with law, conducive 10 domestic li r- mony, for the good of the parties and consistent wnh 
the peace and morality ol society, and that the car- 
and education ot the child, Ann B. Siughi, on account ot her tender years, may be committed aud entrusted 
to her; und us iu duty bound will ever prav.
MARTHA A. SINGIII.Rockland, July 29, 1870.
S T A T E  OF M A IN E .
KNOX SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, September 
Term, A. D. 1870.
On the foregoing, Ordered, That the libellant, no­
tify the said Martin l Singlii. of the pendency there 
of, by publishing an attested copy ot her libel, and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the 
Rockland Gazette, being a paper printed at Rockland, 
iu the County ol Knox, the last publication to be thir­
ty days at least before the next term of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, to be holden at Rockland within und 
lor the County ot Knox, oil the second Tuesday of 
December next, that lie may then and there appear 
and shew cause, if any he have, why the prayer ot said libellant should not be granted.
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE. Clerk.
A true copy of Libel and order ot Court thereon.
3w4G Attest:-EDWIN Rose. Clerk.
Willi m Beattie. Rockland. Atty. lor Libellant.
To the Honorable the Justices of the Su­
preme Judicial Court next to be holden 
at Hockland, within und for the Coun­
ty ot Knox, on the third Tuesday of 
September, A. 1). 1870.
4 NX M. SANBORN of Rockland, in the County 
Jx. of Knox, wife of Charles L. Sanborn, formerly
■spectfully libels and gives 
i be informed that she was said Charles L. Sauoorn at 
eph Kelloeh, .June 25, e they lived together at 
rife about two months;
'if Rockland aforesaid, this Honorable Court ti 
lawfully married to the 
said Rockland, by Rev. Ji 
I860; after their interinarria said Rockland as husband an 
that your libellant since their intermarriage has al­
ways behaved herself as a faithful, chaste and affec­
tionate wile towards the said lihellee, but the said Charles L. Sanborn, wholly regardless of his mar­
riage covenant and duty, at Portland. Maine, about 
the last of August, 186 b committed the crime of 
adultery with lewd women, whose names are to your 
libellant unknown.
Wherefore the said libellant prays right and justice, and that she may be divorced from the bonds of mat­rimony between herself and her said husband as a 
measure reasonable und proper, iu accordance with 
law, conducive to domestic harmony, lor the good of 
the parties and consistent with the peace and morali­
ty ot society.
ANN 31. SANBORN.Rockland. March 26, 1670.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
WALDO SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, OctoberTerm, A. D. 1870.
O r d e r e d , T hat the libellant give notice to the li- 
bellee ot the pendency ot her libel bv causing an  a t-  
ted copy thereat w ith this order therenu to be pub­lished tin 
zette.the last publication 
before the next term of ou 
Rockland in the County 
Tuesday ot December ne: the:
ly in the Rockland Cu­
be thirty days at least aid Court to be held at 
Knox on the second tliut the lihellee may
At t> lor Libel-
i.XiiX
. at Tr out aforesa ember. A. D. Icon, by S. 
him four children, who ai 
liber. Theresea Uber, An. 
That vour libellant since 
ways belt:
To the Honorable the Justices of the Su­
preme Judicial Court, next to be holden 
at Hockland. within and for the Coun­
ty of Knox, ou the third Tuesday of 
September, A. I). 1870.
I IZZIE S. ODER, of Rockland, in the County of j  Ivnox, wile ot Mark A. uber. formerly ot Tre- 
monT. in the County of Hancock. Maine, respectfully 
libels and gives this Honora 1 • Court to be informed 
th a t  she was lawfully muri-ied to the said .Mark \.
., on the fourth day of No- 
iuptill. E>q., and has b> now living, viz.: Frank 
e s. Oberand Bartie Uber. 
ieir intermarriage has al- faithlul. cnaste and aftec- ariL the said Mark A. Ober: but that the saiti Mark A. ober, wholly regardless of his mar­riage covenant and duty, at Fremont aforesaid, on 
tlie first day of October. 1666, deserted your libellant 
and absented himself from the State, leaving your 
libellant and children without means ot support,being a period ot more than tiiree successive years, tie utterly 
refused and neglected to provide for the support ot 
your libellant and children, who has maintained her­
self and children by personal exertions, and labor at 
service, having no other property or means of sup­port ; and the desertion ot said lihelle was without consent or collusion or intention on the part of your 
libellant. Wherefore she prays that inasmuch as 
there is no collusion between these parties to procure a divorce, that the bonds ol mairimouv mav be dis­
solved between he. self ami her said husband, as a 
measure reasonable und proper, in accordance with 
law. conducive to dom*--tic harmony, lor the good ol 
tl.e parties, ancle ii s sieut with t n-peice ami morn i y 
oi society; and the custody and iducation ot the chil­dren, on account ot their tender years, may be com­
mitted am J .-ut rusted to her: and :*s iu duty’bcun 1 will
LIZZIE S. OBER.
Rockland, August 3, JS70.
STATE OF MAINE.
KNOX SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, September Term, A. D. 1679.
On the foregoing, Ordered, That the libellant no­
tify the said 3Iark A. Ober, of the pendency thereof, by 
publishing an attested copy of tier libel, aiul this order 
thereon tiiree weeks successively iu t.ie Rockl,md Gt - 
zette, being a newspaper printed at Rockland, iu tl.e 
County of Knox, the last publication to be thirty days 
at least betore the next term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court, to be holden at Rockland within ami for the 
County ot Knox, on the second Tuesday or December 
next, that he may then and there appear and shew 
cause, if any he have, why the prayer ol said libellant 
should not be granted.Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
A true copy of Libel and order of Court thereon.
3w46 Attest:—EDWIN RUSE. Clerk.
William Beattie, Rockland, Me., Atty. to Libellant.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock 
land, on the third Tuesday ol October, 1870.
I^DWIN SMITH, JR., Executor ot the last will and Zl testament ot HANN AH IJOVEY, late ot Warren, 
in said County, deceased, having presented his first 
account of administration of the estate ot said de­
ceased lor allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three week6 successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in »ui*l County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock- 
laud on the third Tuesday ol November next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
3w46 J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.A true copy,—Attest:—E. C. Fi.etcuek, Regute
>.—Supreme Judicial Court, September Term, 1670.
D aniel speed , vs Charles w. siders.And now on suggestion to the Court that Charles W. aiders the defendant, at the time ot service oi 
the Writ, was not inhabitant ot this State, and had 
no tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, tliut bis goods or estate have been attached in this action, 
that he has hud no notice ot said suit and attach* 
meat, it is Ordered, that notice ot the pendency of ■his suit oe given to the said Defendant, by publish­
ing an attested copy of thi.- Order, together with an abstract ot the Plaintiff writ, tiiree weeks successive­
ly iu the Rockland Ga.ette, a newspaper printed at 
Rockland in the County of Knox the last publication 
to be not less than thirty days before the next term 
•d this Court, to be liolden at Rockland, within ami 
for the County oi Knox, on the second Tuesday ot December 1870, that said defendant may then aud 
there appear, and uuswer to said suit, it he shall see
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
( A b s t r a c t  o f  P i t /  I C r i t . )Assumpsit upon defendants promissory Note dated 
at Waldoboro’ -s**p:eniber 1st, IN'»3 lor value received, promised to pay Daniel Speed or order the sura of 
$:5 on iu one year from date with interest.
Date ot Writ, .March 1st, 1667. Adamuum 375.00. 
Returnable April Term 1867.
A True Copy of th* Urder of Court with Abstract 
ot the Writ.
Attest.—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
L. 31. Staples. Washington, Me., Atty. to t'lff.
Judicial Court, September
1 MARINE INSUR- s. FRANK S. BULLUCK. 
AN D TRUSTEES. And now on suggestion to the Court that Frank S. Bullock the Defendant, a it h* 
time ot service of the writ, was not inhabitant ol 
ihis state, and had no tenant, agent, or attorney within ilie same, that his goods or estate have been 
attached iu this action, that he has had no notice of 
said suit and attachment,it  is Or d e r e d , that notice ot the pendency ot this suit be given to the said Defend­
ant, by publishing an attested copy of this Urder, to­
gether with an abstract of the Plaintiffs writ, three weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette, a news­paper printed at Rockland in the County ot Knox 
the last publication to he not less than thirty days 
before the next term of thi- Court, to be holden at 
Rockland, within and for the County ot Knox, oil 
the second Tuesday of December 1870, that said De­fendant may then and there appear, ami answer to 
said suit, it he shall see cause.
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
( A b s t r a c t  o f  P l t f  W r i t . )
Assumpsit upon Defendants promissory Note dated 
at Rockland, October 10th, 1868, bv him signed for 
value received, promised the Plaintiffs by the name of the Lime Rock Insurance Company, to pay them 
tilt* sum ot $131.00 without interest in sixty days 
from the date thereof, ami the plaintiffs aver that 
said sixty days has long since elapsed, and hat a de­
mand of payment was made by the plaintiffs to the 
defendant at the expiration ‘ot said sixty days, 
whereby the defendant became liable aud promised the plaintiffs to pay them interest on the forbearance 
oi diverse sums of money then due and owing.
Dale ot Writ, March 19. 1879. A damnum $250.00. 
Returnable September Term, 1870.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with .Abstract ot the Writ.
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
D. N. Mortland, Rockland, Me., Plaintiffs Atty.
KNOX COUNT3'—In Probate Court, held at Rock 
land, on the third Tuesday ct October 1670.
MARGARET GORDON, Administratrix on tho estate ot HUGH GORDON. late ot Union, in 
said County, deceased, having presented her first ac­count ot administration ot said estate tor allowance: 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held ut Rock­
land on the third Tuesday of November next, and 
show cause, if any they nave, why the prayer of said petition should uot be allowed.
3w46 J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge,A true Copy—Attest:—E. C. FLETCHER, Register,
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock-- land, on tin third Tuesday of October 1670.
J OSEPH M. GLEASON. Guardian ot REUBEN O. and. NANCY C. TOWNSEND, ot Union, in 
1 in said County, minors, having presented his second j and final account ot guardianship ot said watds for 
i allowance:
, O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons in teres >. 
ed may attend a» a Probate rourt, to be held at 
Rockland,ou the third Tuesday ot November ne.\*tj and 
s tow cause, it any they have, why the prayer ot said ‘ petition should not he allowed.
1 3w46 J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
| A true copy,—A ttest:—E. C. F letch er , Register.
/
